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Preface

Since first appearing on the world stage just over two decades ago, biosphere reserves established
by UNESCO's Man and the Biosphere (MAB) Program have become models for the design of
protected areas and international cooperation to protect biological diversity. Today, this global
conservation network has grown to include over 300 reserves in dozens of ecosystems. Biosphere
reserves have become important centers for research, training, education and as models to integrate
conservation and sustainable development. Conservation areas around the world have adopted
concepts first undertaken in biosphere reserves.
As we prepare to inaugurate a new century, one that is certain to see our world's biological treasures
threatened to an extent no previous generation has experienced, the Biosphere Reserve Program will
undoubtedly continue to play a prominent role in efforts to integrate biological diversity conservation
and sustainable development. The principles behind the development and management of biosphere
reserves have evolved rapidly over the years and continue to develop as lessons are learned from past
experiences, and innovative policies and strategies are explored.
The purpose of this book is to introduce the goals and history of the Biosphere Reserve Program as
well as some of the basic concepts and principles that have been used to establish and manage
biosphere reserves. Chapter 1 introduces the basic concepts and goals of the Biosphere Reserve
Program and explains the importance and uniqueness of this international network. Chapter 2
provides an historical overview of the institutions events that helped to establish the MAB Program
and launch the biosphere reserve network. Chapter 3 describes some fundamental biological
principles related to the conservation role of biosphere reserves. Chapter 4 summarizes the human
cultural and development role of biosphere reserves. Using selected examples from different reserves,
chapter 5 outlines some of the logistics and support activities that make biosphere reserves prominent
areas for research, training, and education. Finally, chapter 6 concludes with some final remarks
about the future directions of the Biosphere Reserve Program.
The idea for this book originated from a seminar that is taught annually by Professor Michael S.
Adams at the University of Wisconsin—Madison, USA, called "The Ecology of Biosphere Reserves."
Each year, undergraduate and graduate students in this course, who come from a wide range of
disciplines and a host of countries, are introduced to the Biosphere Reserve Program and have the
opportunity to make presentations about different aspects of one or more biosphere reserves. While
much has been written about biosphere reserves, no single text seemed appropriate to introduce the
biosphere reserve concept to such a diverse group of individuals. We hope this book will serve that
purpose and that other students and researchers can also find this introductory text useful to acquaint
themselves with the Biosphere Reserve Program.
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Chapter 1
Biosphere Reserves:
An Introduction

...what now remains compared with whatever then existed is like the skeleton of a
sick man, all thefat and soft earth having wasted away, and only the bare framework
of the land being left.
-- Plato

Conservation and Development

A

s we watch the door of the 20th Century begin to swing shut, we can look back on 100 years
of enormous change in our relationship with the earth. Our population increased from less
than two billion to almost six billion people. Our world economy developed, our need for
natural resources increased exponentially, and we converted land from natural ecosystems to managed
landscapes at a rate unprecedented in history. We altered every natural ecosystem on the planet, and
in the process, countless species became extinct and many others are now threatened. If we continue
to indifferently transform the biosphere, the layers of crust, water, and atmosphere that support life
on the earth, and if we continue to disrupt the ecological interactions and flows in our oceans, deserts,
forests, mountains, fields, and lakes, we threaten our very existence by disrupting the fragile
relationships that maintain our life support system.

In the new millennium, we will have to make decisions about how much land and economic resources
we are willing to commit to protect our remaining natural and cultural landscapes—and the fantastic
diversity of animals, plants, microbes, human cultures and languages, and interactions found in these
landscapes—and how we will allocate resources to house, feed, and provide for our daily needs. The
global community needs working examples of how we can integrate the conservation of our global
biological diversity (biodiversity for short) with economic development.

What is a Biosphere Reserve?
Biosphere reserves offer such a model. Biosphere reserves are a coordinated global network of
protected areas designed to ensure the conservation of global biological diversity. These protected
landscapes, under the auspices of the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) and its Man and the Biosphere (MAB) Program, are based on the premise
1
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that it is possible to achieve a sustainable balance between the conservation of biological diversity,
economic and social development, and the maintenance of associated cultural values. Biosphere
reserves are also centers of cooperative research, education, and environmental monitoring (Batisse
1982, MAB 1987, US-MAB 1994). Today, 325 biosphere reserves are located in 82 different
countries and cover more than 200 million hectares. These sites include some of the world's most
important conservation areas, educational research sites, and environmental education areas.

What is a Biosphere Reserve?
•

Each Biosphere reserve conserves examples of characteristic ecosystems of one of
the world's natural regions.

•

It is a land or coastal/marine area in which people are an integral component, and
which is managed for objectives ranging from complete protection to intensive yet
sustainable production.

•

It is a regional center for monitoring, research, education, and training on natural and
managed ecosystems.

•

It is a place where government decision-makers, scientists, managers, and local
people cooperate in developing a model program for managing land and water to
meet human needs while conserving natural processes and biological resources.

•

Each biosphere reserve is a symbol of voluntary cooperation to conserve and use
resources for the well-being of people everywhere.
- UNESCO-MAB 1990

An area must meet several criteria before it can be nominated for status as a UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve. The site must have some significance for biological diversity conservation and represent a
unique ecological region of the world. It should be large enough to demonstrate approaches to
sustainable development on a regional scale, and provide for participation by local communities,
public authorities, and private interests. A biosphere reserve should integrate human land use
surrounding its core protected area, and have a plan and designated authority to implement that
policy. Finally, it should facilitate programs for ecological research and monitoring, education, and
training.

3

Figure 1. Zoning plan for the Luquillo Experimental Forest and Biosphere Reserve, Puerto Rico,
which contains all the major functions of a "model" biosphere reserve (Lugo 1989).

MAB developed a unique system of zoning to incorporate these various levels of nature conservation
and human intervention. Ideally, a biosphere reserve is partitioned into three different geographic
regions (Figure 1):
/.

Core Zones for conservation of representative examples of natural or minimally disturbed
ecosystems;

2.

Buffer Zones where research, environmental education, training, and recreation can take
place; and

3.

Transition Zones where the aim is to develop close co-operation between researchers,
managers, and the local population.

In the United States, US-MAB refers to these areas as the "Protected Area", "Managed Use Area",
and "Zones of Cooperation", respectively.
In reality, these strict boundaries often are not well defined. Each biosphere reserve is constrained
by a unique set of circumstances that may modify this idealized zonation scheme. In particular,
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biosphere reserves—and all other protected areas—require local and regional cooperation to
successfully integrate communities and landscapes beyond the official boundaries of these reserves.

Core Zone
The core region is at the heart of the conservation goal of biosphere reserves and frequently
encompasses a pre-existing conservation area such as a national park or nature reserve. A core area
requires secure legal status and protection to prohibit activities that would adversely affect the
biological diversity being protected. These areas provide opportunities for monitoring and
conservation of minimally disturbed ecosystems.

Buffer Zone
A buffer zone, or zones, usually surrounds or adjoins the core region to protect (buffer) it from
outside land use pressures. Only activities compatible with wildlife conservation are permitted in
the buffer zone. The buffer zone idea was intended to help integrate the core into the surrounding
landscape—a transition between the strict protected areas and the intensive, non-ecological land uses
in the matrix surrounding the reserves. Ideally, people living near the reserve actively participate in
setting up and running the reserve, and if possible, benefit directly from the reserve (di Castri and
Robertson 1982). Experimental research, educational activities, public recreation, and various
economic activities can occur in buffer zones.

Transition Zone
Transition zones are open-ended areas of cooperation that integrate the core conservation areas with
the surrounding land use. Managing agencies, local government agencies, scientists, economic
interests, nongovernmental organizations, cultural groups, local citizens, and other biosphere reserve
stakeholders work together in transition zones to educate one another to better link conservation,
economic development, and cultural values (US-MAB 1994). These areas frequently include a
variety of publicly and privately owned lands and waters; biosphere reserve managers rarely have
jurisdiction over any of these areas. The diversity of interests among stakeholders invite unique
cooperation but the potential for conflict between development and conservation interests is also high.

Goals of the Biosphere Reserve Program
As Michael Batisse (1993), one of the founders of the Biosphere Reserve Program, has explained,
the biosphere reserve concept is ideally suited to tackle the often contradictory goals of environmental
conservation and development by integrating concepts of ecosystem protection, research and
monitoring of global change, experimentation and implementation of various forms of sustainable and
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Figure 2. The three major functions of biosphere reserves (IJNESCO 1988).
participatory development for local communities, and environmental awareness and education.
There are three main functions, or roles, of the biosphere reserve program (Batisse 1986, 1993) (see
Figure 2):
1.

Conservation. Conservation of representative landscapes and ecosystems, species, and
genetic variation.

2.

Development. Co-operation with local communities to promote conservation and sustainable
economic and human development.

3.

Logistics and Support. Participation in the international research and monitoring network and
support for education, training, and research related to issues of conservation and sustainable
development.

Conservation
The conservation role was an important catalyst in developing the system of biosphere reserves we
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have today and is still considered by many to be one of the most important roles. Biosphere reserves
should encompass areas large enough to maintain genetic, species, habitat, and ecosystem diversity.
Each biosphere reserve protects representative plants and animal species and communities found in
the natural region it represents—and the natural ecosystems of which these species are a part. A
major goal of the Program is to have biosphere reserves in every unique biogeographic province of
the world (see Chapter 3).

Development
The development role is also one of the most controversial. Few biosphere reserves have successfully
integrated conservation goals with community and regional development goals. But unlike traditional
protected areas, which separated natural areas from surrounding human-dominated landscapes,
biosphere reserves actively seek to obtain the support and participation of surrounding communities
to conserve biodiversity. As a result, biosphere reserves provide unique forums where local
communities, managers, local government officials, national government leaders, and scientists can
work together to develop ways to live sustainably with and around protected areas. Biosphere
reserves are intended to become models for sustainable land and resource use practices by
encouraging local, regional, and international participation and cooperation (see chapter 4).

Logistics and Support
The logistics and support role includes research, training, outreach, education, and information
exchange. Biosphere reserves are centers for international collaboration and long-term ecological
research and modelling. Managers and scientists are trained at facilities and meetings held at
biosphere reserves. Lay people and politicians visit interpretive facilities and nature trails at biosphere
reserves, and publications and other outreach techniques are disseminated from biosphere reserves.
Biosphere reserves are areas where researchers and managers can tap into the wealth of indigenous
knowledge of local communities, where indigenous groups can maintain their traditional livelihoods,
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and become models for the management of other types of conservation areas (see chapter 5).

Why do We Need Biosphere Reserves?
Biosphere reserves are intended to become models of how we should live
with nature. They are multipurpose protected areas established to conserve
species and natural communities, and to find ways to use environments
without degrading them. Research and monitoring in biosphere reserves will
tell us much that we need to know about how ecosystems work, how we are
changing them, and how we should adapt our practices to keep those
ecosystems, and the societies that depend on them, healthy.
-UNESCO MAB

How Biosphere Reserves Differ from Other Protected Areas
The First Protected Areas
Protected areas are regions set aside to protect natural resources. Depending on their purpose,
protected areas can have diverse functions: nature reserves are designed to conserve biological,
diversity, hunting reserves encourage game management, forest reserves emphasize sylviculture
(timber harvesting), and parks may promote recreation. By definition, a protected area should be
secure from unrestricted use of its resources. The earliest documented "protected area" may have
occurred in the year 252 B.C. when the Emperor Asoka of India passed an edict for the protection
of animals, fish, and forests. The practice of setting aside sacred areas as exclusive religious
sanctuaries or hunting reserves is probably much older (MacKinnon et al. 1986).
The seeds of the modern protected area movement were planted in the 19th century as a reaction of
Americans and Europeans to the growing destruction of natural resources (Runte 1987). The painter
George Catlin is frequently cited as one of the first people to formally describe the concept of a
national park, an area for large-scale nature preservation (National Park Service 1991). After
observing the devastating effects of European settlers on the native Americans and buffaloes, he
reflected on possible alternatives that would protect the wildlife, native peoples, and the wilderness
where they lived from western settlers:
"...what a beautiful and thrilling specimen for America to preserve and hold up to the
view of her refined citizens and the world, in future ages! A Nations Park, containing
man and beast, in all the wild[ness] and freshness of their nature's beauty!" (cited in
Nash 1982).
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Yosemite, located in California, was thefirstarea to be officially set aside for public use and resource
protection by the U.S. Congress. Eight years later, in 1872, Yellowstone became the first official
National Park in the United States—and indeed the world (National Park Service 1991). A deluge
of additional parks soon followed. Today, there are more than 2,600 protected areas around the
world, and more than 124 countries have at least one national park (MacKinnon et al. 1986). Each
country designates its own system of protected areas, but the World Conservation Union (IUCN) has
proposed a system often management categories based on their management objectives (Table 1).
Categories of protected areas according to IUCN (1984).
Categories of IUCN Protected Areas
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strict Nature Reserves and Scientific Reserves
National Parks
Natural Monuments and Natural Landmarks
Managed Nature Reserves and Wildlife S anctuaries
Protected Landscapes and Seascapes
Resource Reserves
Anthropological Reserves and Natural Biotic Areas
Multiple Use Management Areas and Managed Resource Areas

The traditional national parks concept of wilderness protection, which is largely derived from North
American experiences (Hale 1989), stressed the need to protect natural areas, especially monumental
ones, from the harmful impacts of humans (di Castri and Robertson 1982). However, this "fences
and fines" protectionist approach (Wells and Brandon 1993) also caused considerable conflict. In
many areas of the world traditional groups, who had lived off of the land for millennia, were suddenly
forced to move or otherwise change their way of life.

How Biosphere Reserves are Unique
Increasingly, many protected areas share similarities with biosphere reserves. In fact, in many cases
the designation of an area as UNESCO-MAB Biosphere Reserve is simply a label that provides an
existing protected area with a new international designation. The management of the area may not
change in the short term, but the biosphere reserve classification requires that the protected area
managers pursue the goals of the Biosphere Reserve Program. Nevertheless, biosphere reserves are
unique in several ways. First, unlike many traditional protected areas that are viewed as "islands" of
natural areas surrounded by human-dominated landscapes, biosphere reserves are designed to
integrate the often contradictory goals of biodiversity conservation and economic development.
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Second, many protected areas such as national parks were traditionally selected for their beauty,
uniqueness, remoteness, their value as recreation or tourist spots—or their lack of perceived economic
usefulness. In the United States, for example, Yellowstone, Yosemite, and many of the early national
parks were designated because of their monumental grandeur (UNESCO 1988, Runte 1987). With
the possible exception of the Everglades, no US National Park in the contiguous 48 states was
created primarily to protect its fauna and none are managed with that as a primary or overriding goal
(Western and Pearl 1989). Biosphere reserves are first and foremost representative ecological areas;
they emphasize representatives rather than uniqueness (di Castri and Loope 1979). As a result,
biosphere reserves cover a broad range of the world's biotic diversity, and provide opportunities for
greater extrapolation of research findings (di Castri and Loope 1979). Purely unique areas are only
considered for biosphere reserves when considerable research occurs at the site or the area has
tremendous ecological value.
Third, many protected areas have a very narrow focus. Biosphere reserves promote a mix of nature
conservation, scientific research, environmental monitoring, training, demonstration, and local
participation. The zoning of biosphere reserves was also an innovative concept.

Chapter 2
History of the
Biosphere Reserve Concept

...only with a rational management of living resources could biological
production be sustained without danger to the environment.
— Francois Bourliere

The Origins of the Biosphere Reserve Concept

T

hefirstbiosphere reserves appeared just two decades ago. The people, institutions, and ideas
that launched the Biosphere Reserve Program came from diverse backgrounds and
experiences and many are still active with biosphere reserves today. This section briefly
summarizes some of the important historical events that led to the creation of UNESCO's MAB
Program, the development of the biosphere reserve concept, and some of the important highlights of
the Biosphere Reserve Program since its inception.

UNESCO
The biosphere reserve concept originated within the United Nations (UN) and other international
conservation organizations related to the UN. The United Nations Educational, Scientific, and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) was created December 14, 1945, to serve the cause of world
peace and humankind by means of cooperation in the fields of education, science, and culture.
UNESCO's mandate is:
"To contribute to peace and security by promoting collaboration among the nations
through education, science and culture in order to further universal respect for justice,
for the rule of law and for the human rights and fundamental freedoms which are
affirmed for the peoples of the world, without distinction of race, sex, language or
religion, by the Charter of the United Nations."
UNESCO's involvement in conservation dates back to the early days of the organization. The
biologist Julian Huxley, one of UNESCO's founding fathers and its first secretary general, called on
all scientific disciplines to make their respective contributions to achieving and safeguarding peace
11
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and well-being for all people (Kastenholz and Erdmann 1994). In 1948, UNESCO decided to
promote future environmental research by means of establishing scientific programs. For example,
UNESCO and the French government organized a conference at Fontainebleau, just outside of Paris,
which gave birth to the International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources
(IUCN), now known as the World Conservation Union (UNESCO 1994, 28), one of the most
important international conservation organizations in the world and a frequent collaborator with
UNESCO.

The Man and the Biosphere Reserve Program
UNESCO's Man and the Biosphere (MAB) Program is an international program of research, training,
demonstration, and information dissemination that was launched by UNESCO in 1971. As part of
UNESCO's broader program on the human environment and terrestrial and marine resources, MAB's
objective is to provide the scientific basis and the trained personnel needed to deal with problems
related to resource use, conservation, and human settlements (MAB 1987, UNESCO 1988).

Objectives of the MAB Program
...to develop within the natural and social sciences a basis for the rational use and
conservation of the resources of the biosphere and for the improvement of the relationship
between humans and the environment; to predict the consequences of today's actions on
tomorrow's world and thereby to increase our ability to manage efficiently the natural
resources of the biosphere.
-UNESCO 1988

Before MAB
The MAB program developed out of the experiences of the International Biological Program (IBP),
an ambitious research program of ecological research to study biological productivity and human
welfare. The IBP was formed in the early 1960s by the International Council of Scientific Unions
(ICSU), a non-governmental scientific organization associated with UNESCO. Initially planned as
a four-year program, the IBP lasted for 10 years and made possible the in-depth study of many
different natural- and agro-ecosystems. Many of these studies emphasized the role of human
activities (UNESCO 1993).
Scientists associated with the IBP were prominent in the preparation and debates of a 1968
conference, The Intergovernmental Conference of Experts on the Rational Use and Conservation of
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the Resources of the Biosphere, often referred to as The Biosphere Conference. Under the auspices
of UNESCO, representatives of more than 60 governments convened to define "the scientific basis
for rational use and conservation of the resources of the biosphere." This conference, chaired by
Francois Bourliere, president of the IBP from 1969-1974, with UNESCO's Michel Batisse as
Secretary-General, was the first time that international environmental issues—and their global
dimension—were examined at such a high governmental level. Debates at the conference revolved
around papers submitted by a number of authors from around the world. By affirming the need to
reconcile the requirements of exploiting natural resources with those of protecting them for the
future, the Conference laid the groundwork for what we today call "sustainable development". The
now-familiar word "biosphere", known previously to a few European writers, also made its
international debut (UNESCO 1993).
The single most original feature of the Conference was a declaration that use and conservation of our
land and water resources should go hand in hand, rather than in opposition, and that interdisciplinary
approaches should be promoted to achieve this aim (UNESCO 1994). Among the 20
recommendations made at this meeting were two that were very influential in the establishment of the
MAB Program: "the utilization and preservation of genetic resources" and "the preservation of
natural areas and endangered species (Batisse 1993).

MAB
The MAB program was officially launched in November of 1971 when the International Coordinating
Council for MAB defined the guidelines and scientific content of the Program. Thirteen
interdisciplinary research themes were identified (a fourteenth was added later) (Table 2). MAB was
endorsed by the UN Conference on the Human Environment in 1972.
The MAB program was unique in that it stressed the need for integrated, interdisciplinary (not just
multidisciplinary) approaches. Social scientists were brought into ecological research as equal
partners with natural scientists (UNESCO 1988). During the period 1975-1980, MAB emphasized
the following areas: coastal areas and islands, humid and sub-humid tropics, arid and semi-arid zones,
temperate and cold zones, urban systems, and biospheres (MAB 1987). Also, MAB recognized the
growing importance of the human dimension in these studies—"the idea of Man and the Biosphere
had evolved to one of Man in the Biosphere" (MAB 1987).
Today, MAB is a decentralized intergovernmental program with projects in over 100 countries
carried out under the auspices of national MAB committees. The MAB international secretariat is
located in the Division of Ecological Sciences at UNESCO's Paris, France headquarters. MAB
programs cover many activities, including terrestrial,freshwater,and coastal ecosystems. Key project
areas include drylands, urban areas, mountains, and island systems. Activities include international
pilot projects, comparative studies, training and, of course, biosphere reserves.
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Table 2. The 14 UNESCO-MAB project areas (MAB 1990).
The 14 UNESCO-MAB Project Areas
1.

Ecological Effects of increasing human activities on tropical and subtropical forest
ecosystems.

2.

Ecological effects of different land uses and management practices on temperate and
mediterranean forest landscapes.

3.

Impact of human activities and land use practices on grazing lands: savanna and
grassland (from temperate to arid areas)

4.

Impact of human activities on the dynamics of arid and semi-arid zone ecosystems,
with particular attention to the effects of irrigation.

5.

Ecological effects of human activities on the value and resources of lakes, marshes,
rivers, deltas, estuaries and coastal zones.

6.

Impact of human activities on mountain and tundra ecosystems.

7.

Ecology andrational use of island ecosystems.

8i

Con^rvation of natural areas and of the genetic material they contain.

9.

Ecological assessments of pest management and fertilizer use on terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystems.

10.

Effects on man and his environment of major engineering works.

11.

Ecological aspects of urban systems with particular emphasis on energy systems.

12.

Interactions between environmental transformations and the adaptive, demographic
and genetic structure of human populations.

13.

Perceptions of environmental quality.

14.

-•>
Research on environmental pollution and its effect on the biosphere.

. :*::l|:::::::;':::':'vi'
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The Creation and Growth of Biosphere Reserves
The Biosphere Reserve Concept began to take shape in 1971. At the first session of the MAB
International Coordinating Council, the council members decided that MAB Project Area 8, "the
conservation of natural areas and the genetic material they contain" (Table 2), should be one of the
themes of the program. The rationale behind MAB's decision was the perceived need to counter the
growing loss of living species, the lack of knowledge of how to conserve them, and the problems with
many traditional approaches to nature conservation (MAB 1987). As a result, one of the major
outcomes of the early MAB meetings was a call to establish a world-wide network of protected areas
that would fill important functions within the various MAB programs in the fields of conservation,
research, education, and training.
In the next two years, panels were convened to identify how to implement MAB Project 8, how to
classify and inventory protected areas, and criteria and guidelines for selection of areas (Maldague
1984). The Biosphere Reserve Program was first introduced in 1974 by a MAB Task Force and
elaborated in MAB Report Number 22 (UNESCO 1974). This report described a set of objectives
and characteristics of special sites ("biosphere reserves") that were later endorsed by the MAB ICC
(MAB 1987, Vernhes 1989).

Figure 3. Growth of Biosphere Reserves and Countries with Biosphere Reserves.
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The Earliest Biosphere Reserves
Thefirstbiosphere reserves were designated in 1976 and the number of new biosphere reserves have
grown dramatically since then (Figure 3). Fifty nine biosphere reserves were designated the first
year, including 28 in the United States, 11 in the United Kingdom, 9 in Iran, 4 in Poland, and 1 each
in Norway, Thailand, Uruguay, the former Yugoslavia, and Zaire.
To designate an area as a biosphere reserve, MAB National Committees prepared biosphere reserve
nominations, which were submitted for approval to the Bureau of the ICC. If accepted, the Director
General of UNESCO presented a special biosphere reserve certificate to the MAB National
Committee of the country where the reserve was located. This system is still largely used today.
Early biosphere reserves were established "on top o f existing protected areas such as national parks
and emphasized the conservation and research goals of the Biosphere Reserve Program. In 1983,
only 1.6% of the total area under biosphere reserve designation was estimated to represent an
addition to the worldwide protected area system (Hough 1988). The distribution of early biosphere
reserves also emphasized particular geographic areas: more than half of the biosphere reserves
through the mid-1980s were situated in Europe or North America, and none were located in India,
southern Africa or Madagascar (Hough 1988).
Unfortunately, since early biosphere reserves were little different than the existing protected areas
they encompassed, they provided relatively few opportunities for cooperation with local communities
(Batisse 1982, Batisse 1986, Hough 1988). Eventually, a number of biosphere reserves were not
located on existing national parks and provided greater opportunities for planning and cooperation. '
In the Czek Republic and the Slovak Republic (formerly Czeckoslovakia), for example, the first three
bioshere reserves, Kfivoklatsko, Tfebon Basin, and Slovak Karst, were located in areas that combined
areas of high biological diversity and significantly human-modified areas, which contained remnant
examples of primeval ecosystems and examples of both poorly and successfuly managed landsacapes
(Jenik and Price 1994).

Biosphere Reserves in the United States
In the United States as well, early biosphere reserves, those designated before 1980, were primarily
protected natural areas or research sites. These included the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife
Refuge, Glacier, Great Smokey Mountains, Olympic, and Rocky Mountains National Parks, and a
number of smaller reserves and experimental forests (US-MAB 1994). By 1994, 47 areas in the
United States were designated as biosphere reserves. These include 99 different administrative units
under public and private ownership (US-MAB Bulletin 18(2) 1994).
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In December 1993, the US-MAB National Committee held the first workshop for US Biosphere
Reserve managers in Estes Park, Colorado. This was the first opportunity for US biosphere reserve
managers to meet together. The result of this meeting was a list of program goals and a Draft Action
Plan for US Biosphere Reserves, published in 1994. The writing of the US Strategic Plan was
promoted by a UNESCO request that country MAB programs create and approve their own
Biosphere Reserve Action Plans. The Strategic Plan recommends 45 actions for agencies and
organizations participating in the US-MAB Program.

M
...to establish and support a US network of designated biosphere reserves that are fully
representative of the biogeographical areas of the United States. The program promotes a
sustainable balance among the conservation biological diversity, compatible economic use,
and cultural values, through public and private partnerships, interdisciplinary research, and
communication.
'
-- US-MAB 1994 j

The Evolution of the Biosphere Reserve Concept
As the biosphere reserve concept evolved, the dynamic relationship between humans and their
environment was increasingly emphasized. By the early 1980s, the implicit role of biosphere reserves
to support sustainable development became more explicit with the inclusion of transition zones,
second buffer zones where cooperation with local people would be pursued outside the legally
protected core and buffer zones (Batisse 1982, Batisse 1986, Hough 1988).
In 1983, the First International Biosphere Reserve Conference was held in Minsk, formerly in the
Soviet Union. At the conference, delegates drew up the Action Plan for Biosphere Reserves which
was adopted by the MAB ICC 1984. The Action plan was later endorsed by the international
organizations which are MAB's main partners—the United Nations Environmental Program (UNEP),
Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations (FAO), and the World Conservation Union
(IUCN). Thirty-five actions, grouped under nine objectives, were developed with the aim of further
explaining the biosphere reserve concept. The three main thrusts in the program framework of the
Action Plan call for MAB to (UNESCO 1988): (a) improve and expand the network of ecological
areas within each biogeographic province, (b) develop basic knowledge for conservation of
ecosystems and biodiversity, and (c) make biosphere reserves more effective in demonstrating the
value of integrating conservation and development (Batisse 1993).
In 1992, the first Advisory Committee on Biosphere Reserves met at UNESCO Headquarters in
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Paris. This committee was created at the request of the MAB Council to consolidate the work of the
international biosphere reserve network. The committee's main recommendation was that a dual
approach should be taken to develop biosphere reserves in the future: UNESCO should continue to
provide guidance and support for all biosphere reserves in the network, but selected biosphere
reserves should be used as "tools" for specific problem-oriented programs in conjunction with nonUNESCO organizations and non-UNESCO funds (InfoMab 18, 1992).
In order to maintain the unique status associated with being a biosphere reserve, MAB has proposed
that a system of periodic review be established to monitor the condition of each biosphere reserve.
Every ten years, a biosphere reserve will be subject to a review prepared by the local authority and
sent to the MAB Secretariat. Following review by and independent organization, a report will be
submitted to the Advisory Committee for Biosphere Reserves, and then to the MAB International
Coordinating Council (ICC). If the ICC is not satisfied that a biosphere reserve meets the required
criteria, and state concerned will be asked to take measures to improve the situation. If appropriate
measures are not taken, the ICC will ask the Director-General of UNESCO to notify the state
concerned that the area is no longer a biosphere reserve (US-MAB Bulletin 19(1) 1995).

Management of Biosphere Reserves
The management of biosphere reserves varies dramatically depending on the location and country
where biosphere reserves are located. To date, the management of many biosphere reserves is largely
an informal process that takes place within the framework of existing protected area management
strategies (Batisse 1993).
While the biosphere reserve designation carries international recognition, it does not carry any legal
obligations on behalf of the countries concerned and each individual country is responsible for
maintaining its biosphere reserves and providing for their long-term protection (di Castri and
Robertson 1982).

Conferences and Conventions Related to Biosphere Reserves
In addition to the important conferences and meetings described above, many other international
conventions and conferences have directly and indirectly affected the role and function of biosphere
reserves. Some of the most important follow are described below.

1972 World Heritage Convention
The World Heritage Convention, formally known as The Convention for the Protection of the
World's Natural and Cultural Heritage, is an international system to protect parts of the world's
natural and cultural heritage that are universally agreed to be of great universal value (UNESCO
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1988). Adopted by UNESCO's General Conference in November 1972 and implemented in 1975
after ratification by 20 nations, the Convention broke new ground by introducing the concept of
"world heritage", natural and cultural properties that are so valuable they transcend traditional
political or geographic boundaries (UNESCO 1988).
The Convention is administered by the World Heritage Committee, composed of 21 States elected
at a General Assembly of Member States held every two years. The Secretariat is provided by
UNESCO. Some of its members are also members of the MAB secretariat, especially when biosphere
reserves are concerned. The World Heritage Fund, established under the Convention, allows
countries, institutions, and even individuals to contribute funds to protect important artistic,
archaeological, paleontological, or ecological treasures in countries where sufficient funds for
conservation may be inadequate (UNESCO 1988).
The World Heritage List, which documents the World Heritage Sites, is also administered by the
Committee. The Convention has since inscribed over 358 sites in 95 countries on the World Heritage
List, of which 90 are natural, 305 are cultural, and 16 are mixed natural and cultural (UNESCO 1994,
29). Representative sites include the Taj Mahal in India; the Galapagos Islands, Ecuadaor; the
Cathedral of Reims, St. Petersburg, Russia; and the tropical rain forests of Northern Queensland,
Australia. World Heritage Sites have a special link to Biosphere Reserves because 27 sites on the
World Heritage List also contribute to the international network of biosphere reserves {e.g., La
Amistad, Costa Rica; Sinharaja, Sri Lanka; and Dja, Cameroon). A major difference between the
Biosphere Reserve Program and World Heritage Sites is that the biosphere reserve system is intended
to become a representative network of protected areas while World Heritage Sites are highly selective
and unique. Natural World Heritage Sites also do not require buffer and transition zones, though it'
has been suggested that they be managed like biosphere reserves (Robertson Vernhes 1992).
In 1992, to celebrate the Convention's 20th anniversary, UNESCO created the World Heritage
Center, which will unite the Culture and Science sectors within UNESCO under the Director-General
of UNESCO and Mr. Bernd von Droste, the Inaugural Director. The Center monitors sites already
on the list, promotes the nomination of new sites, encourages new countries to sign the convention,
and works to inform the public about the World Heritage Convention (InfoMab 18, 1992).

1980 The World Conservation Strategy
The publication of The World Conservation Strategy (WCS) by IUCN in 1980 was a major milestone
that focused attention on the issue of local population relationships with protected areas. The
objectives of the WCS were to maintain essential ecological processes and life-support systems,
preserve genetic diversity, and ensure sustainable use of species and ecosystems. The report
documens the need for prompt attention to these objectives, identifies primary obstacles to their
realization, and suggests strategies, policies, and priorities to implement the WCS (Zube and Busch
1990).
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1982 Third World Congress on National Parks and Protected Areas
The third in a series of international meetings on protected areas held every ten years, the 1982
meeting in Bali, Indonesia, was the first such meeting to be held in a developing country. The
Congress issued 20 recommendations to implement the "Bali Declaration," an action plan that
included a call to establish protected areas to cover 10 percent of all terrestrial ecological regions;
incorporate marine, coastal, and freshwater protected areas into the worldwide network; develop
economic tools for protected areas; and, importantly, to promote linkages between protected area
management and sustainable development (Packard 1982, McNeely and Miller 1984).

1987 World Commission on Environment and Development.
In 1983, Gro Harlem Bruntland, the former Prime Minister of Norway, was asked by the SecretaryGeneral of the United Nations to establish and chair a special, independent commission to—among
other things—propose long-term environmental strategies to achieve "sustainable development" by
the year 2000 and beyond. In 1987, Our Common Future, the report that resulted from this World
Commission on Environment and Development, was presented to the United Nations. This influential
document helped to frame a global dialogue about environment and sustainable development.

1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED)
More commonly known as the "Earth Summit", UNCED brought together more than 130 world
leaders and 30,000 other participants in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, for the world's largest ever
environmental summit. The results of the two-week summit included (InfoMab 18, 1992):
(1) Publication of the Rio Declaration on Environment and Development, comprised of 27
basic principles which should govern future economic and environmental cooperation between
States and the respective behavior of individual peoples and nations (often referred to as the
"Earth Charger").
(2) Publication of Agenda 21, a 500-page blueprint for action in all major areas of
environment and development.
(3) Agreement on several legal instruments, including the signing by 153 countries of a
convention on Biodiversity and one on Climate Change; the elaboration of a "non-legally
binding" statement of principles for a global consensus on the management, conservation, and
sustainable development of forests; and a decision to begin negotiations for a Convention on
Desertification.
(4) Agreement to fund the programs recommended in Agenda 21 through UN member states,
a special section of the World Bank, and a restructured Global Environmental Facility (GEF)
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to be managed by the World Bank, UNDP and UNEP.
Many of UNESCO's existing programs are referred to throughout the Agenda 21 document, including
biodiversity, biosphere reserves, tropical forests, water resources, desertification, environmental
education and others. The document also recognizes many of the philosophies and concepts that have
underpinned many of UNESCO's approaches to issues: the importance of research, public education,
cultural diversity, and the need to integrate these factors in decision-making instead of considering
them as separate entities (InfoMab 18, 1992).

1992 Fourth World Congress on National Parks and Protected Areas
Held in Caracas, Venezuela, the objective of the conference was to define the relationship of
protected areas with people and the rest of nature. Approximately 1,840 leading experts from 133
countries met to address a variety of questions related to this topic. Workshops were also held to
discuss how countries with different economic, social, political and ecological conditions have
organized their biosphere reserves (InfoMAB 18, 1992).
Recommendation 20 of the Congress, published as the book Parks for Life (McNeely 1992), relates
directly to biosphere reserves. It recognizes that the Biosphere Reserve concept has become widely
recognized as one of the most innovative means to promote participatory approaches to the
conservation of biodiversity in combination with the sustainable use of biological resources. The
Congress recommended that (McNeely 1992):
(1) Governments establish, strengthen, and maintain multifunction biosphere reserves
endowed with suitable management and coordination mechanisms, incorporate them in
integrated rural development programs through regional planning, and participate actively in
the International Network:
(2) International, regional and bilateral development and financing organizations support the
establishment and strengthening of biosphere reserves, including refocusing their development
projects so as to improve the social and economic conditions of people living within and
around biosphere reserves;
(3) UNESCO, in cooperation with UNEP, FAO, IUCN and appropriate non-governmental
organizations, develop and strengthen the operational capacity of the International Network
for the exchange of information and personnel, and for active participation in research, and
monitoring programs; and
(4) IUCN actively promote and support the further development of biosphere reserves to
improve biodiversity and ecosystem conservation, including in the work of the Advisory
Committee on Biosphere Reserves.

Chapter 3
Conservation of Biodiversity in
Biosphere Reserves

Biodiversity is our most valuable but least appreciated resource.
— Edward O. Wilson

Biological Diversity

I

n his recent book, The Diversity of Life, Harvard biologist Edward O. Wilson eloquently
describes the evolution of biological diversity on this planet and convincingly explains why we
are facing the sixth great "extinction spasm"—a crisis that is almost exclusively caused by humans.
According to Wilson, the total known species on the planet number just under 1.5 million. Of these,
over half are insects, just over one third are higher plant and animals, and the remainder include
protozoa, algae, fungi, viruses, and bacteria. How many species remain to be found? We do not
know to even the nearest order of magnitude, but Wilson predicts the number could be close to 10
million or as high as 100 million.
With the millions of species on the plant, and the equally complex and diverse number of ecosystems
where they live, it is improbable that we can save all species and ecosystems. If population growth
and habitat modification by humans continues to increase at breakneck speeds around the globe, we
will have little chance to preserve more than a representative sample of these ecosystems for future
generations.
One of the main goals of biosphere reserves is to protect this biological diversity. As defined by Noss
and Cooperrider (1994), biodiversity is "the variety of life and its processes. It includes the variety
of living organisms, the genetic differences among them, the communities and ecosystems in which
they occur, and the ecological and evolutionary processes that keep them functioning, yet ever
changing and adapting." This definition suggests that conservation of biodiversity can take place at
several different levels of biological organization: species, genetic, community or ecosystem, and
landscape or regional. Biosphere reserves seek to conserve biological diversity at all of these levels.
The role of biosphere reserves and other nature reserves will continue to increase in importance as
the remaining natural areas outside of these protected reserves are lost. With the limited resources
available for conservation, we will have to decide which areas we should invest our efforts in order
to have the most impact in the long-term, how we can approach the task or protecting the most
23
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important areas in a systematic fashion, and what principles we should use to increase the chance that
we can maximize our limited conservation funds and energies. This section briefly explains some of
the important biological concepts and questions that conservation biologists are pursuing to better
conserve biodiversity. In particular, this chapter describes some of the principles and theories that
guide scientists and managers as they site, design, and manage biosphere reserves and other protected
areas.

Species Diversity
The concept of species is at the center of modern conservation. At a relatively basic level, a species
is a group of individuals that can interbreed and that have a common ancestry. Taxonomists,
scientists who classify organisms, are busy around the world identifying new species and grouping
them into hierarchies of related genera and increasingly larger groups of families, orders, classes,
phyla (animals) and divisions (plants), and kingdoms. Endemic species are those that are found in
a highly restricted geographic region and nowhere else. Exotic species are those that have spread
from their original area to ecosystems where they may have few natural predators or competitors, and
may be found in many ecosystems around the world.
A group of individuals of a single species that occupy the same area at the same time is a population.
A population of Asian elephants (Elephas maximus), could include all the elephants that are currently
found in the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve, Sri Lanka. If the populations of a species are in imminent
danger of extinction throughout all or a significant portion of its range, the species is considered an
endangered species. If it is likely to become endangered in the foreseeable future, it is considered
a threatened species.
As more and more species face the threat of extinction, the species concept has become increasingly
controversial and exact definitions and concepts have spawned considerable scientific debate. For
example, who will decides how different two groups of organisms have to be to represent two unique
species? OrangutansfromBorneo and Sumatra are separate subspecies but have mated in captivity.
Should these "hybrids" be kept from mating and "diluting" existing populations? The definition of
species can have serious legal implications as well—what one group of scientists calls a species,
another might call a subspecies. When conservation priorities are made, the challenge will be to
decide which definitions should be used.

Genetic Diversity
Genes are a fundamental unit that determine differences between organisms. In fact, genetic diversity
is the ultimate source of biodiversity. All organisms (except some viruses) contain deoxyribonucleic
acid (DNA), a molecule composed of long strings of nucleic acids, the building blocks of life.
Different combinations of nucleic acids within these strings, the genes, form messages that encode
instructions for the body to produce biological products such as proteins and manipulate biological
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activities. Each gene may have several variations, or alleles, which provide the diversity upon which
evolution is based. Since hereditary information is stored in genes, random changes, such as
mutations that create new genes or sequences of genes, or deterministic changes such as natural and
artificial selection, can eventually lead to evolutionary changes that can be passed on to an organism's
offspring. We still know relatively little about the diversity of genes within and between populations
of organisms. We do know, however, that as populations decrease in size and become isolated from
other populations, the likelihood that these groups will have close relatives that will mate with each
other increases. If this process of inbreeding continues, and there is no sharing of genetic material
with other populations, overall genetic diversity is lost, populations can be less adaptable to new
situations, and their extinction may be more probable {e.g., due to loss of fertility and other
problems).

Community, Ecosystem, and Landscape Diversity
The populations of different species inhabiting a common environment and interacting with each other
are considered a community. In terrestrial systems, communities are frequently defined by their
dominant plants, though other organisms may be used.
Ecosystems are communities considered with their non-living environment. Ecosystems vary in size
from the very small to the entire biosphere. By preserving a variety of different large ecosystems, or
biomes, such as rain forests or deserts, it is hoped that biosphere reserves can protect the species,
genetic diversity, and ecological processes within those ecosystems. Examples of ecosystem
processes include fire and other natural disturbances, hydrological cycles, nutrient cycling, plant- '
herbivore interactions, predation, and soil-building processes (Noss and Cooperrider 1994). As
described below, ecosystems have played an important role in the biosphere reserve concept.
Landscapes, mosaics of different land forms, vegetation types, and land uses (Urban et al. 1987), can
be considered as patches of different land use and cover connected by corridors within a matrix of
different habitats (Forman and Godron 1986).
The increasing scale and complexity of ecological and environmental concerns, such as acid rain and
global warming, have brought a growing awareness about the need to look at problems at both local
and regional scales, and the international biosphere reserve network is ideally suited for studies
looking at multiple spatial and temporal dimensions and the link with human-modified systems (von
Droste 1989, Dyer and Vinogradov 1990). Microscale studies may include those of a single plot in
a prairie on a scale of days, mesoscale studies might include a whole watershed and look at changes
in years, macro- and megascale studies would incorporate continents—and the globe—over periods
spanning evolutionary and geologic time frames.
Some areas, such as a desert in Australia, tundra in northern Russia, or lowland tropical forest in
Burma, may seem relatively uniform, or homogeneous, when looked at from a satellite. At the level
of a stand of trees or unique geological feature, however, each of these areas can appear very diverse,
or heterogeneous. Each area may consist of a unique mosaic of different ecosystems that are affected
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by local variations in light, moisture, soil, and other microclimatic factors. At local scales, some
ecosystems are so rare that they exist in only very small, isolated reserves. For example, prior to
European settlement, roughly half the state of Illinois was covered with grassland. Today, the largest
remaining remnant of high-quality tall grass prairie on silt-loam soil is a small 31-ha reserve
surrounded by a largely urban landscape (Shafer 1995).
Biodiversity within reserves is influenced both by what is happening inside the reserve's borders and
by the context of the larger landscape outside of reserves. As elements of the larger landscape,
protected areas are connected by a variety of physical and human linkages to adjacent lands and
communities (Garratt 1984). However, traditional conceptualizations of nature reserves did not treat
them as open systems that are an integral part of the surrounding landscape, but as closed systems
(islands) placed outside of human dynamics (Giacomini and Romani 1978). Early reserve design and
management strategies also emphasized species and ecosystems rather than landscape-scale processes
(Baker 1992). More recently, Forman and Godron (1986) and others in the emerging discipline of
landscape ecology have argued that no boundaries in landscapes are impermeable and no action is
isolated. Janzen (1983, 1986) describes the problem as the "eternal external threat". Shafer (1990)
also concludes that no parks are really islands because they are facing constant threats from
surrounding areas.
The landscape perspective is particularly useful to consider how a biosphere reserve might be affected
by the surrounding habitat. Unlike an oceanic island that is physically separated from other land
areas, most biosphere reserves and other protected areas share common borders with surrounding
habitats. Because of their widespread distribution, biosphere reserves can play an important role in
studies to understand these scale-related problems (Dyer and Vinogradov 1990).

Threats to Biodiversity
Habitat conversion and modification threaten ecosystems around the world. In the tropics, the FAO
(1993) estimates that tropical forests are being destroyed at the rate of at least 134,000 km2 per year.
In the United States, less than 1% of the original tallgrass prairie remains (World Resources Institute
1991). While the exact rates of deforestation in different areas are difficult to determine accurately,
the trends are very clear: we are losing habitat at rapid rates in every corner of the globe. This
pattern is shown clearly in Figure 4, which illustrates changes in forest cover on the island of
Madagascarfromthe estimated original forest cover to 1985. In a strikingly similar situation, Figure
4 shows changes in distribution of forests on the island of Sumatra, Indonesia—located on the other
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side of the Indian Ocean—from 1932 to the mid1980s. Habitat degradation can also occur in the
oceans. Coral reefs, which are frequently richer in
species per unit area than many tropical forests,
cover only about 0.2% of the ocean's surface and
may contain one-third of the oceans' fish species.
As many as 93% of coral reefs have already been
degraded and possibly 10% destroyed by human
activity (Meffe and Carroll 1994).
In biosphere reserves, habitat loss can occur in two
basic ways: (a) disturbance within the reserve can
grow larger until fragments are formed; or (b) area
around the edge of the reserve is lost, reducing the
effective size of the core. In protected areas, these
two patterns can occur at several different scales.
At relatively small scales, selective logging and
timber extraction can create small gaps and loss of
edge; at a larger scale, growth of inholdings within
the park or agricultural encroachment from outside Figure 4. Forest loss on the island of
the park can have a much larger effect. When Madagascar (Meffe and Carroll 1994).
boundaries are demarcated in areas where little
development has occurred, there may be little or no
difference between the vegetation and wildlife on either side of the boundary. Over time, however^,
most areas will become surrounded by a matrix of increasingly intensive land use. If allowed to
continue, the border can become a line separating intensive land uses such as agriculture or grazing
fieldsfromstrictly protected forested areas (Dasmann 1988).

Disturbance
All ecosystems undergo some level of natural disturbance, from small canopy gaps caused by the
death and fall of a single tree, to the landscape-scale disturbances caused by large fires. According
to Picket and White (1985), a disturbance is "any relatively discrete event in time that disrupts
ecosystems, community, or population structure and changes resources, substrate availability, or the
physical environment."
In an influential paper in 1978, Connell suggested that areas with an intermediate intensity and
frequency of natural disturbances will, in general, have greater species richness than areas with very
high or very low levels of disturbance. Connell suggests that at low disturbance levels, some species
will be competitively dominant, leading to the extirpation, or local extinction, of other species; at high
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levels of disturbance, only disturbance-adapted
species (such as many early successional species) will
persist. At intermediate levels of disturbance,
however, many different types of species may be
able to coexist.
Humans disturbance can have a major impact on
biodiversity. In the province of Sarawak, Malaysia,
Primack and Hall (1992) observed that human
factors have a greater impact on the composition of
forests than do natural processes. Anthropogenic
disturbance can also alter natural disturbance
patterns by promoting the spread of exotic species
(Janzen 1983) and disturbance at park boundaries
can accelerate forest change (Primack and Hall
1992). On the island of Java, Indonesia, human
impact on forest areas have become an important
factor with a significant local impact on forest
vegetation (Smiet 1992).

Habitat Fragmentation

Figure 5. Forest loss on the island of
Sumatra, Indonesia (Whitten etal. 1984).
A common step in the slow process of degradation of a landscape is that of habitat fragmentation.
Fragmentation occurs when large tracts of habitat are broken up into smaller patches of smaller total
area that are isolated from each other by a matrix of habitats that are unlike the original habitat
(Wilcove etal., 1986). Many conservation biologists consider fragmentation to be one of the most
important threats to biological diversity.
Biologists are concerned about human-induced fragmentation for several reasons. Unlike naturally
patchy landscapes,fragmentedlandscapes frequently have much simpler patch structures (Meffe and
Carroll 1994, 241). For example, a natural system may have many small tree-fall gaps whereas a
fragmented system may have clear-cuts or parking lots. Fragmented landscapes tend to have much
greater contrast between adjacent patches than natural systems (e.g., an asphalt road next to a
grassland). Tropical communities appear to be especially sensitive to, and have poor resilience to,
habitat fragmentation (Laurance 1991, Wilcove et al. 1986).
An obvious effect of fragmentation is'the loss of species that may have occurred where the habitat
was destroyed. This is especially serious when the species in question is endemic to that area.
Another is the isolation of fragmented areas by different barriers. Fragmentation can also lead to a
situation where remaining populations have to compete for less space. This crowding effect has been
shown in tropical ecosystems by Lovejoy et al. (1986) in Brazil. After an initial rise in population
densities, populations can crash as remaining individuals compete for space and resources.
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Ecotones and Edges
Since the 1930s, scientists and resource managers have studied the "edges" or "margins" where
different ecosystem types come together. The effects of these habitat edges on the distribution and
abundance of animal species has received considerable attention in the literature of ecology and
wildlife management (Sisk and Margules 1993). More generally, these areas are called ecotones,
transition zones between adjacent ecological systems (Risser 1995). Frank Clements, one of the early
pioneers of American ecology, described ecotones as a zone of tension where the dominant species
of adjacent communities reached their limits. Early wildlife biologists such as Aldo Leopold were
interested in the role of these areas for habitat, cover, and food for many game and non-game species
(Leopold 1933).
Ecotones occur naturally, can be induced by humans as a result of some type of land use (Yahner
1988), and occur at different scales. They occur as narrow transition zones along the edges of
agricultural fields as well as large boundaries of continental-scale biomes (Risser 1995). Ecotones
are found under two conditions: steep gradients in physical environmental variables, or nonlinear
responses to more gradual gradients that affect ecological processes and the distribution of key
species (Gosz 1993).
Ecotones can also occur in aquatic ecosystems or along land-water boundaries. UNESCO-MAB,
collaborating with the International Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU) and the Scientific Committee
on Problems of the Environment (SCOPE), has studied the role of land-inland water ecotones in
landscape management and restoration. These studies have attempted to ask how these ecotones
affect ecosystem structure, biodiversity, and other land-water interactions across different spatial and
temporal scales (Naiman et al. 1989).
Ecotones are important for several reasons. Biodiversity is often relatively high in ecotones because
they contain characteristics of both adjacent habitats as well as distinctive habitats found only in the
ecotone areas. Since components of ecosystems are open and fluid, they flow between different
systems. Ecotones help to modify the flow of components like water, nutrients, organisms and other
materials across their boundaries (Risser 1995). In a biosphere reserve this might suggest that
nutrientsfromadjacent agricultural land might affect growth of certain species within the reserve, or
some birds might rely on food outside the forest.
Ecotones can also have negative influences. These edge effects occur when the conditions that occur
in the ecotone have negative influences on interior conditions of a habitat, or on species that use the
interior habitat. Edge effects can be abiotic, biotic, or anthropogenic. An example of abiotic edge
effects might include heat and dryness that result from wind and sun that might alter what vegetation
could grow at the edge of a woodlot adjacent to a corn field. A biotic edge effect could be the
predation of songbird nests by cowbirds (Brittingham and Temple 1983). Anthropogenic edge effects
are less well studied but an example could include the effects of wood cutting along the border of a
forest.
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Fragmentation can increase edge effects by increasing the area of a habitat exposed to adjacent
habitats. Figure 6 shows how the increase in the area:perimeter ratio (i.e., the edge to interior
habitat ratio) increases as habitat is destroyed. The smaller or narrower a reserve, the lower the
area:perimeter ratio. This ratio is important because areas with higher edge:perimeter ratios can have
more areas free from possible edge effects than areas of comparable size with low edge:perimeter
ratios. It is for this reason that "ideal" reserves should be round rather than long and thin.
There are few guidelines for establishing buffer areas that take into account the variable character,

Figure 6. Relationship between area and edge in two hypothetical reserves. In the rectangular
reserves, all points are close to the edge. Destroying edge habitat decreases the amount of
interior habitat (Meffe and Carroll 1994).
width, or flexibility of edges associated with reserve boundaries. Schonewald-Cox and Bayless
(1986) proposed a "boundary model" that focuses on the process of exchange across the
administrative edges of nature reserves. The model recognizes that administrative boundaries of
reserves are often designated by political or legal, rather than ecological, considerations. A boundary
is constrained by a variety of socio-economic considerations such as access to land and conflicting
public demands. The legal boundary acts as afilterthat controls human activities within and adjacent
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to the reserve, and will often differ from natural and ecological boundaries or edges that normally
control biotic and abiotic flows.
The effectiveness of reserve protection is hypothesized to be more dependent upon what crosses the
boundary than upon any internal processes alone. The administrative boundary is a first filter to
human interaction with the reserve. The "generated edge", the manifestation of the biological,
anthropological, and physical habitat changes caused by the response to the administrative edge,
becomes a second filter (Schonewald-Cox 1988). Stamps et al. (1987) also describe two kinds of
edge that affect wildlife dispersal: "hard edge", an impenetrable boundary never crossed by dispersing
individuals; and "soft edge", permeable to certain species but not others. According to Shafer (1990),
few empirical examples of this, especially for large animals, have been verified.
Harris (1984), in his widely cited work on timber management strategies in the Western Cascade
Mountains, developed an approach that has important implications for buffer zones. First, he
contends that a multiple use approach that considers both intensive and extensive forest uses are
necessary. Using this approach, biological diversity becomes relatively less important as one moves
away from the core, and wood (or other product) harvesting becomes relatively more important.
Second, the size and degree of protection of the core should be proportional to the intensity of land
use surrounding the reserve, and inversely proportional to the amount of surrounding buffer area.

Habitat Isolation and Connectivity
When habitats—from small woodlots to biosphere reserves—are isolated, it may become difficult for
species to disperse between different habitat patches. Many features in fragmented landscapes, such
as roads, large clear-cuts, or agricultural fields, may act as barriers and hinder the movement of
organisms from one area to another. The end result of this process is that remaining wildlands—
increasingly limited to protected reserves—are increasingly becoming isolated "habitat islands" in a
sea of human-altered landscapes (Harris 1984).
But most species do not exist as isolated populations in one area alone; rather they exist as groups
of populations, or metapopulations. A metapopulation is any set of populations of the same species
that may or may not be interconnected (Harrison 1993). Numerous studies about single-species
populations and the effects of habitat fragmentation, isolation, and connectivity have quickly made
metapopulation theory one of the dominant models in conservation biology.
Connectivity is essentially the opposite of fragmentation. Instead of fragmenting landscapes into
small island, connectivity is the process of connecting or restoring links between habitats. In fact,
habitat patches often are frequently not completely isolated but are connected by corridors, strips of
habitat connecting different patches or areas. Examples of corridors include fencerows bordering
agricultural areas that allow the movement of small vertebrates from one area to another. At a larger
scale, a corridor could be a forested strip between two reserves that would enhance the ability of
wildlife to migrate from one area to another (Noss and Cooperrider 1994).
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Figure 7. Conceptual plan for protecting and linking major wilderness areas in the northern
Rocky Mountains (Noss and Cooperrider 1994).

At regional scales, corridors might connect biosphere reserves and other protected areas into regionwide networks. Since few protected areas are large enough to maintain populations of animals with
large habitat requirements, such as bears or cougars, corridors between protected areas could allow
these animals to move between two or more separate areas. Noss (1983) and others have proposed
regional landscape approaches to maintain biological diversity by encouraging small and large
reserves connected by broad corridors of natural habitat connecting them. Harris (1984) introduced
the concept ofMultiple-Use Modules (MUMs), essentially a generalization of the biosphere reserve
model, to a variety of spatial scales and management scenarios. Figure 7 shows a conceptual plan
to protect and link major wilderness and wild areas in the northern Rocky Mountains, as proposed
by the Alliance for the Wild Rockies. Both Glacier and Yellowstone National Parks are biosphere
reserves.
However, care should be taken in connecting areas because corridors can have negative effects as
well. For example, very narrow corridors, those with mostly edge, might serve as reservoirs for early
successional plant species or rodents, some of which we call "pests", to invade protected areas. Soule
(1991), for example, warned that poorly designed corridors could actually be detrimental by serving
as sinks that would pull individuals away from source areas to habitats where they would face a
greater risk of mortality.
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Biological Invasions
As long as humans have travelled between different areas, they have brought different plants and
animals with them. Unfortunately, planned and unplanned introductions of exotic, or foreign, species
to different areas has devastated many native flora and fauna. In fact some scientists now claim that
alien species are one of the most important environmental hazards threatening biodiversity (Mooney
and Drake 1986).
In Hawaii, for example, the island's 20 species of flightless birds have gone extinct due to rats and
other alien species. Fruit flies have caused over $400 million in damages per year on the island. In
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park and Biosphere Reserve, Myricafaya, a small evergreen nitrogenfixing tree native to the Canary Islands, Azores, and Madeiera has spread throughout the reserve.
As a result, nitrogen is more available for other plants and may alter ecosystem dynamics in the area
(UNESCO 1994,42).

What Should Biosphere Reserves Protect?
During the early 1970s, the World Conservation Strategy took the first step to answer the question,
"what should we conserve?", by deciding to catalogue the world's resources. Miklos Udvardy from
Cal State University, with the help of many others—especially early work started by Raymond
Dasmann—was asked to develop a system to classify the natural ecosystems of the world and their
geographic distribution (Udvardy 1984). Ray (1975) produced a similar classification for coastal and
marine ecosystems of the world. These systems—and others that came later—provided a baseline to
map the world's protected areas so we would know what we were, or were not, protecting.
This list provides theframeworkfor attempting to include at least one major biosphere reserve within
each representative area. Udvardy originally listed 193 biogeographic provinces characterized by
a unique list of plants and animals. To arrive at these provinces, Udvardy divided the world into eight
biogeographical realms (Figure 7) based on vegetation, wildlife, and the work of plant geographers.
Udvardy also established an Oceanic Realm (islands in the Pacific) and the Antarctic Realm
(Antarctica and New Zealand).
Within each realm are one of eight different biomes. Biomes are groups of ecosystems that are
related, and which are similar in both appearance and structure because they are influenced by the
same climate, soil conditions, elevation, precipitation and other biotic and abiotic conditions. These
biomes can be characterized by the dominant vegetation found in these areas (Udvardy 1984). This
matrix of biomes and biogeographic realms resulted in his original list of 193 different biogeographic
provinces in 1975—which was later modified to include a total of 227 provinces by the early 1980s
(Udvardy 1984).
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Because of the large scales involved, this
classification scheme is necessarily somewhat
arbitrary and artificial (di Castri and Loope
1979). For example, species are not distributed
evenly around the world: an estimated 80% of
all terrestrial species are believed to occur in the
tropics (Meffe and Carroll 1994, 111), not all
areas are uniform in appearance or structure,
and some species are more abundant than other
species.

Number of Biogeographic
Provinces by Realm

REALM
Nearctic
Palearctic
Afrotropical
Ihdornalayan
Oceanian
Australian
Antarctic
Neotropical

BIOGEOGRAPfflC
PRQVLNCES (#)

Several other approaches have been suggested
as well. A concept that has been widely used to
describe areas of especially high biodiversity
value—especially those facing imminent threatsis the idea of regional hot spots of extinction.
TOTAL
Virtually every country has areas that have
higher or lower levels of species diversity, or
Source: Udvardy (1984)
that are facing greater or lesser levels of
pressures. Some ecosystems where biodiversity
is often relatively high include wetlands, coral
reefs, and montane environments (Meffe and Carroll 1994).
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Norman Myers (1990) has recognized 14 different hot spots of biodiversity that occur in tropical
forest. The total area of these 14 sites is less than the size of California, constitute less than 5% of
remaining undisturbed forest, but contain 37,000 endemic plant species—an astonishing 15% of all
known plant species—on just 0.2% of the earth's land surface. When Mediterranean biomes are
included, these hot spots account for over 20% of all plant species. The 746,700 km2, or 0.5% of
the earth's land surface, where they occur include an even higher percentage of mammal species but
are facing severe threats of habitat destruction (Meffe and Carroll 1994). While there are many other
ways to characterize and describe the world's diverse ecosystems, Udvardy's system provided a
theoretical framework for ensuring that representative areas of the world's biodiversity would be
conserved.

How Should We Design Biosphere Reserves?
Scientists, managers, and others who nominate areas for biosphere reserve status rarely have the
luxury of designing an area from scratch. Frequently, biosphere reserves encompass existing
protected areas orfragmentsof remaining wilderness habitats. Nevertheless, the biological principles
described above can be used to optimize the design and management of biosphere reserves, or
networks of reserves. This section describes examples of how biological principles can guide
biosphere reserve planners as they create and manage biosphere reserves.
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Ideally, biosphere reserves would be large enough to
include sufficient habitat to maintain all the ecosystem
processes necessary to protect the species and habitats
within the reserve. In reality, most biosphere reserves
are relatively small and are surrounded by landscapes
that arefrequentlyhostile to the conservation objectives
within the reserve. Many studies have suggested that
smaller islands, both real oceanic islands and terrestrial
"habitat islands", will lose species faster and thus have
fewer species than big islands (e.g., Preston 1960,
Terborgh 1974, Diamond 1975, Wilcox 1980).
Darlington (1957) suggested that as a rule of thumb, a
tenfold decrease in habitat area reduces the number of
species by half. This relationship has been shown
mathematically in what has become known as the
species~area curve. As shown in the schematic diagram
of this relationship in Figure 8, the number of species
(S) tends to increase rapidly with increasing area (A)
and then level off in the relationship S = cAz, where c
and z are fitted constants.
Figure 8. Schematic diagram of the
species-area relationship. (A) is an
arithmetic plot; (B) is a log-log plot.

Figure 9. MacArthur and Wilson's equilibrium theory of island biogeography.
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The most famous study relating to this relationship, and the one that has spawned the most research
and controversy, is the equilibrium theory of island biogeography by MacArthur and Wilson (1963,
1967). MacArthur and Wilson suggest that the number of species on an island is a function of its
size, its distance from other land areas, the rate that new species colonize the island, and the rate that
other species go extinct on the island. This theory predicts that species richness on an island is based
on a balance between the rates of colonization (immigration), extinction, and the size and distance
from a mainland (source of species) (Figure 8). An island that is close to the mainland might have
a greater number of species that could make the journey across the water than an island further away
from the mainland. Island size may also play a role~a small island would be more difficult to find
than a large island. An island near the mainland, especially a large island, would thus be expected to
have a greater number of colonizers, or migrants. If a species disappears from an island, an island
closer to an source of colonizers (e.g., the mainland) will have a better chance of being re-colonized.
A larger island, because of its habitat diversity and greater opportunity for different habitats, or
niches, may have less of a problem of species going extinct in the first place. MacArthur and Wilson'
theory suggests that a large island near an immigration source will have the most species (S^f); a
small island far from a source population will have the fewest species (SFS). While there are
considerable problems with this theory and its uncritical application to reserve design (Meffe and
Carroll 1994), the concept has been a basis for considerable research in conservation and provides
a theoretical framework to consider different issues that affect biodiversity conservation.
In 1980, the IUCN used studies by Diamond (1975), Wilson and Willis (1975), Diamond and May
(1976) and others that were based on island biogeographic theory to describe "rules" for designing
nature reserve. Recently, Noss and Cooperrider (1994), modifying a list by Thomas et al. (1990) that
was very similar to the original IUCN list, suggest six guidelines for designing nature reserves. These'
guidelines are quite robust and are considered some of the best-supported generalizations in
conservation biology ( Noss and Cooperrider 1994, 141):
1.

Species well distributed across their native range are less susceptible to extinction than species
confined to small portions of their range.

2.

Large blocks of habitat containing large populations of a target species are superior to small
blocks of habitat containing small populations.

3.

Blocks of habitat close together are better than blocks far apart.

4.

Habitat in contiguous blocks is better than fragmented habitat.

5.

Interconnected blocks of habitat are better than isolated blocks, and dispersing individuals
travel more easily through habitat resembling that preferred by the species in question.

6.

Blocks of habitat that are roadless or otherwise inaccessible to humans are better than roaded
and accessible habitat blocks.
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Some of these rules generated considerable controversy. In what became known as the SLOSS
(single large or several small) controversy, many articles were written arguing—if all else was equal—
whether one large reserve or many smaller reserves would be preferable to conserve biodiversity.
After years of sometimes acrimonious debate, many biologists concluded that the controversy was
really more of a theoretical debate because such a choice is rarely, if ever, made in the real world
(Noss and Cooperrider 1994). Soule and Simberloff (1986) finally concluded that reserves should
be as large as possible and as many should be established as possible.

The Diversity of Biosphere Reserves
Biosphere reserves are now found around the world in many different biomes and habitats. Each
different ecosystem has its own unique characteristic that require different management strategies.
The following examples describe some of the constraints and issues that are faced by biosphere
reserves in three different settings: islands, coastal areas, and mountains.

Island Biosphere Reserves
Small islands have played an important role in scientific studies on genetic diversity and evolution.
A century-and-a-half ago Charles Darwin's observations of finches on the Galapagos Islands (now
a biosphere reserve) helped to shape his revolutionary Theory of Natural Selection (Darwin 1859).
Recent theories of Island Biogeography and other central concepts of conservation biology have
revolutionized modern ecology. The MAB program has classified small islands as those with
approximately 10,000 km2 or less of surface area and fewer than 500,000 residents (UNESCO 1994).
Island can also be categorized by latitude (tropical, temperate, or arctic), underlying geology or
structure (e.g., continental, volcanic, alluvial, high limestone, or atoll), altitude (high or low), by some
economic variable such as gross domestic product (GDP) or even cultural or political designations
(UNESCO 1994). Figure 9 lists biosphere reserves located on small islands.
Small islands share many similarities with continental areas, but they also share many differences.
Island ecosystems are often unique biologically, geologically, and culturally from mainland areas. For
example, small islands often have a much higher proportion of endemic species than continental areas,
and insular peoples often evolve unique cultures. While the area of land may be small, many island
nations cover large areas of water. Small islands are very exposed to external natural hazards such
as cyclones, earthquakes, and tsunamis. If global warming predictions come true, low-lying islands
will such as the Maldives will be some ofthe first to be affected. Projected sea-level change over the
next century could inundate hundreds and thousands of square kilometers of land. Nations such as
Bangladesh, Egypt, and Vietnam, where 8-10 million people live within one meter of high tide, are
particularly vulnerable (UNESCO 1994).
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Table 4. Examples of small-island biosphere reserves around the world (UNESCO 1994).
Examples of Small-Island Biosphere Reserves

Country
Australia
Chile
Ecuador
Estonia
France
Greece
Indonesia
Ireland
Japan
Mauritius
Philippines
Spain

Tunisia
United Kingdom
USA

Sjl£
Machuieri Island
Juan Fernandez
Galapogos
West Estonian Archipelago
Reserve de biosphere d'Iroise
Guadeloupe Archipelago
Gorge of Samaria (Crete)
Komodo National Park
Siberut
North Bull Island
Yakushima Island
Macchabee/Bel Ombre
Puerto Galera
Canal y los Tiles (Canary)
Lanzarote
Menorca
Tiles Zembra etZembretta
IsleofRhum
St. Kilda
Aleutian Islands
Channel Islands
Luquillo (Caribbean NF)
Virgin Islands
Isle Royale (Great Lakes)
Hawaii Island

Pate of Approval:
1977
1977
1984
1990
1983
1992
1981
1977
1981
1981
1980
1977
1977
1983
1993
1993
1977
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1980
1980
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Resources, such as fresh water, are limited and often tightly intertwined on most islands. For
example, forest loss on some Caribbean islands has resulted in declining land and stream fauna,
increased soil erosion and sedimentation, and consequent degradation of estuarine and marine
resources (UNESCO 1991). Lanzorote Biosphere Reserve, in the Canary Islands, Spain, is an
example of an island and coastal biosphere reserve. The core area is focused on the Parque Nacional
de Timanfaya. Six different nature parks are found in the buffer zone. The reserve also includes
38,000 ha of contiguous marine systems (UNESCO 1994, 31).
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Coastal Biosphere Reserves
Over two-thirds of the world's population lived in coastal areas (UNESCO 1991). Throughout the
world, these areas are threatened by over-use and exploitation of natural resource found in these
areas. For example, extensive areas of mangroves and coral reef communities have been cleared, and
pollution threatens coastal areas of every continent.
Unfortunately, relatively few biosphere reserves have been established that include both terrestrial and
marine areas. One problem with sighting biosphere reserves in coastal marine areas is the problem
of zonation: how are core, buffer, and transition areas applied to water environments? Is it possible
to identify and protect core areas? Lack of clear ownership or sovereignty can complicate
management of these areas. A relative lack of research on these areas has hampered our knowledge
about the effects of different human activities. Possibly one of the most important reasons for a lack
of research on coastal zone management is that, unlike terrestrial protected areas, few models exist
and terrestrial examples may not make good models because of the larger scales and different
ecosystem dynamics that are involved (UNESCO 1991).
The coastal zone has been defined by Ketchum
(UNESCO 1991) as "the band of dry land and
adjacent ocean space (water and submerged
land) in which land ecology and use directly
affect ocean space ecology; and vice versa." In
addition to its vast biological wealth, the coastal
zone is important because it contains fisheries,
mineral and recreational resources, and is
important for transportation. Table 4 shows a
hypothetical coastal barrier biosphere reserve.
This type of area is characterized by the
dynamic sand barriers which "move" along the
coast with prevailing sea current and the effects
of rivers. The core area would be concentrated
along the bay, a biologically diverse area with
diverse bird, animal, and fish populations. The
location of the core zone might change as
erosion and deposition altered the size and
location of the sandy areas. Ideally, the buffer
zone would encompass as much as possible of
the catchment of the river feeding into the bay,
and would include other offshore sand barriers
which could be used for tourism. The transition
area could include a marine zone between the F i g u r e 1 0 Hypothetical coastal barrier
buffer zone and shipping lanes or other areas of biosphere reserve (UNESCO 1991).
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scientific interest (UNESCO 1991).

Figure 11. Diagram of a hypothetical coral atoll biosphere reserve (from UNESCO 1991).
Figure 10 shows a hypothetical coral atoll biosphere reserve. A large volcanic island is surrounded
by smaller coral islands. The core areas include these outer islands and their surrounding reefs, which
as survey beds and replenishment zones for shellfish and fisheries. Recreation would be limited to
low-impact boating (e.g., tourists and guides in boats). The buffer zone would cover the other islands
where there are more human settlements. The town and tourist centers would occur in the transition
zone or outside of the biosphere reserve (UNESCO 1991).

Mountain Biosphere Reserves
Mountains cover almost a quarter of the earth's land surface. As lowland areas have become
crowded, an increasing amount of agriculture and timber harvesting is occurring on mountain slopes.
Unfortunately, the effects of inappropriate farming practices, over-grazing, deforestation,
construction of roads and reservoirs, and other land use practices can be very destructive in mountain
areas. Over use of many mountain areas has resulted in high levels of soil and water erosion,
sedimentation of rivers, changes in vegetation cover, and other forms of degradation. Like coastal
and island areas, they are also becoming centers for tourism and recreation (UNESCO 1989).
Many early MAB efforts were centered in mountainous regions as part of MAB Project Area 6,
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"Impact of Human Activities on Mountain and Tundra Ecosystems." Studies in the 1970s found that
problems found in mountain areas can vary greatly depending on the climate zones where they are
located and local socio-economic and cultural conditions. In tropical high mountain areas, for
example, erosion, resource development, and human settlement and migration are often very
important. In temperate mountain systems, the effects and interactions of declining agriculture, rural
populations, growing tourism, and landscape alteration by large engineering works are often most
important (UNESCO 1991).
Because mountains often cross national boundaries, biosphere reserves located in these areas can
become unique areas for international cooperation. The KrkonoSe/Karkonosze Biosphere Reserve,
located in the Krkonose Mountains in the Czech Republic and Poland, is an example of both a
mountain biosphere reserve and a bilateral biosphere reserve, one that crosses national boundaries.
These non-calcareous mountains are similar to those found in the Black Forest of Germany, the
Grampians in Scotland, the Vosgee Mountains in Western Europe, and the White Mountains in the
northeastern United States. Calcareous mountain systems are those such as the Alps, Carpathians,
or the Rocky Mountains (Jenik and Price 1994).
An example of a biosphere located on an isolated mountain is the 71,800 ha Mount Kenya Biosphere
Reserve. The 5,200 m high mountain, situated on the equator, represents an ecological island that
rises above the East African semi-arid plateau. The climate and vegetation is arranged in distinct
altitudinal belts around the mountain and provides a unique situation for research and conservation
(UNESCO 1991). To encourage comparative studies of mountain systems around the world,
transects and other studies have been encouraged.

Chapter 4
Culture and Development in
Biosphere Reserves

Development will be sustainable only if it is sustainable for all the passengers on
^spaceship Earth'.
~ Federico Mayor,
Director General, UNESCO

The Importance of Culture and Development

B

ecause all protected areas are now, or soon will be, surrounded by human dominated
landscapes (Wilcox 1980), there is growing consensus that the success or failure of
biodiversity conservation will depend largely on the ways in which local people are included
as active partners in the management of protected areas (IUCN 1983, Davis 1993, Wells et al. 1992,
Mishra 1994). This growing emphasis on the role of humans in conservation is not surprising, but
the implications for traditional conservation efforts are significant: the emphasis is shifting from
managing wildlife to managing human conflicts.
The MAB program was one of thefirstmajor ecological programs to make the human factor the basis
and starting point of its activities (UNESCO 1988, 90). At the first meeting of MAB's International
Coordinating Council (ICC), it was decided that MAB's fundamental objective would be "...to
develop within the natural and social sciences a basis for the rational use and conservation of the
resources of the biosphere and for the improvement of the global relationship between man and the
environment." (UNESCO 1988, 100). Today, a major principle underlying the new disciplines of
conservation biology and landscape ecology is that humans have and will continue to be part of both
natural and degraded ecological systems, and their presence should be considered in conservation
planning (Meffe and Carroll 1994).
The second major focus of the biosphere reserves program is co-operation with local communities
to promote conservation and sustainable economic and human development. Experiences learned
from the Biosphere Reserve Program have helped to bring about new ways to incorporate local
communities, conservation planners, government officials, and others to reduce barriers to
incorporating conservation and economic and social development. This chapter summarizes some
of these issues and the ways that the Biosphere Reserve Program has addressed them.
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Population, Development and Conservation
In the decade since the Third World Congress on National Parks, held in Bali, Indonesia in 1982, over
500 new protected areas, including many biosphere reserves, have been established around the world
(McNeely et al. 1994). But this dramatic progress in the amount of area set aside to conserve
biological diversity has been eclipsed by rapid growth in other areas as well: human population and
resource use.

The Human Population
In 1975, the human population reached the 4 billion mark. In 1986 it reached the 5 billion mark.
Today we are already approaching the 6 billion mark at a rate of more than 7 million new births a
month. Over the last 2,000 years, the annual rate of increase of the global population grew about 50fold and we are still growing at a rate of 1.6% per year (Cohen 1995). Demographers, those who
study population, estimate that our population will continue to increase anywhere from 3 billion to
44 billion people.
The number of people in a given area is its population density. Some parts of the world, such as parts
of western China or the Sahara region of Africa, remain relatively empty and have low population
densities. Others areas, such as India and many areas of Southeast Asia, have extremely high
population densities. The density of an area is scale dependent and often reflects the effect of
different landscape differences. In Egypt, for example, most of the country's 50 million inhabitants
live in the Nile Valley and Delta. Since the total area of the country is almost one million square
kilometers, the country's average density is only 48 per km2. This figure hides the fact that 98% of
the country's population occupies just 3% of the land (de Blij 1987, 205).
Patterns of human population are also constantly changing as a result of migration, the flow of
humans from one area to another. Migration can occur within countries and across international
boundaries, and be forced {e.g., because of war or environmental degradation), or voluntary {e.g.,
because of new economic opportunities). Patterns of migration can be periodic and occur at regular
intervals, such as when people travel to a job but then return to their homes, or migratory, as when
people make a permanent move to a new location.

Resource Use
Our influence on the planet has increased even faster than our population. Today, humans occupy
95% of the earth's surface (Western 1989). Between 1860 and 1991, energy use increased from 1
billion to more than 93 billion megawatt hours per year. This growth is not equally distributed: in
1992, 15% of the earth's population in the world's richest countries enjoyed 79% of the world's
income (Cohen 1995).
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Economists typically classify resources into general categories such as land, labor, and capital, or as
renewable, non-renewable, or exhaustible natural resources (Young and Ishwaran 1989).
Traditionally, natural resources have been virtually ignored as a measure of a nation's wealth. In
1995, the World Bank published a novel study, "Monitoring Economic Progress", that was one of
the first to put a value on natural and mineral resources, intangibles such as education and training,
and made explicit the costs of environmental degradation.
As our need for land and resources has increased dramatically, we have altered large areas of the
earth's land cover through more intensive and expansive land use. Land use is the human deployment
of land and land cover refers to the physical and biotic character of the earth. Land cover change
take two forms: conversion from one category to another or modification of conditions within a
category. Land cover change can result in many serious environmental consequences, including the
loss of biological diversity, the alteration of hydrological flows, increases in trace gas emissions, and
many other potentially damaging changes (Meyer and Turner 1992).
Land cover change is driven by underlying social driving forces. Ehrlich and Ehrlich (1990) described
the role of population and resource use on environmental impact in the famous equation I = PAT,
where I represents environmental impact, the product of P (population), A (affluence), and T
(technology). In other words, our potential impact on the environment is a result of not only our
population, but also our level of economic development.

Conflicts Between Conservation and Development
Conflicts between conservation and development frequently occur around the world. For example,
many dams result in loss of habitat or alteration of existing habitats. Forest-based conflicts around
the world have erupted when science and societal values did not agree (Peluso 1992a). Another basic
conflict in natural resource management and conservation in many countries is a tension between local
and central control (Peluso 1992b).
Conflicts between protected areas and adjacent communities occur at several different scales. At one
level, conflicts between people and the state, or among local communities, are largely over access and
control to resources within parks, and land use adjacent to parks. At another level, local communities
are in conflict with wildlife and the park's resources: wildlife constrained by isolated and fragmented
habitat leave the park and damage crops or kill livestock; people constrained by lack of resources
enter the park to hunt, use park lands for agriculture or livestock, and hunt game or extract timber
and non-timber forest products.
Hardin (1968), in his classic description of resource depletion occurring because individual and
collective interest do not coincide (his "tragedy of the commons"), characterized environmental
degradation as a situation of self-centered individuals attempting to maximize their well-being.
Others (Blaikie 1985) have argued that conservatism, ignorance, and irrationality of peasant farmers
has led to depletive resource use, land mismanagement, and general resistance to change.
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Sustainable Development
Conservation and development do not always result in conflict. In many ancient civilizations, for
example, land use systems existed that combined conservation and rational use of natural resources
(Halffter 1984). The term that is used for development that is environmentally sound is sustainable
development. In Our Common Future, the report that resulted from the World Commission on
Environment and Development, the Commission defined sustainable development as "...development
that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs." This definition contains two key concepts: the idea that needs, especially those
of the world's poor, should be an overriding priority; and the idea of limitations imposed by the state
of technology and social organization on the environment's ability to meet present and future needs.
The report suggests that sustainable development must not endanger the natural systems that support
life on earth (World Commission on Environment and Development 1987, 43).
For the use of wild resources to be sustainable (i.e., continuous for a long period), conditions must
be sustainable at ecological as well as social and economic levels. Any use of a wild species, whether
for consumptive uses such as hunting or nonconsumptive uses such as tourism, will inevitably result
in some change in the ecosystem (Allen and Edwards 1995). In many areas of the world, people
depend to some extent on wild resources. How these resources are used within the boundaries of
protected areas has become a central debate in conservation planning (Allen and Edwards 1995).
On biological and ecological grounds, continued growth of the human population and continued
expansion of per capita Gross National Product (GNP) and our high level of consumption of'
nonrenewable resources are unsustainable. "The question is no longer whether conservation is a
necessary part of social and economic development, but rather how conservation can be achieved in
the face of constantly increasing demands from an expanding population..." (McNeely 1989, 156).

Linking Protected Areas with Local Communities
Calls for greater attention to the interests of rural people in developing countries who live in the
vicinity of national parks and protected areas were formalized in meetings such as the Third World
Congress on National Parks and Protected Areas at Bali in 1982, and the MAB/UNESCO Biosphere
Reserves Action Plan adopted at Minsk, USSR in 1984 (McNeely and Miller 1984, Sayer 1991), and
continue today in international agreements such as the Convention on Biological Diversity and the
Fourth World Congress on National Parks and Protected Areas in Caracas, Venezuela (McNeely et
al. 1994) (see chapter 2). The question of how to link protected areas with local communities and
"sustainable" development has become a central focus of conservation efforts. Two key concepts
haveframedthe trend toward community-based conservation: greater participation of local people
in conservation and development decisions, and delineated buffer zones around park boundaries
where conservation and development activities can both occur (Brandon and Wells 1992). Both have
been important features of the biosphere reserve concept.
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Participation
Participation by local communities is a key to the success of conservation efforts. Grassroots
conservation and development efforts—that is, those that focus on local participation and local
aspirations, recognize a community's dependence on sustainable use of natural resources (Western
and Wright 1994)—reverses the idea of "top-down" conservation. Involvement of local communities
insures that programs will be oriented toward local peoples' felt needs and respect local cultural
values (Bunch 1982).
A famous example of grassroots conservation is the Chipko Movement in India. The word Chipko
is derivedfromthe hug used to protect trees intended to be cut. This environmental movement began
in the hills of the western Himalayas in response to massive deforestation led to landslides that
destroyed land, buried crops, and caused floods. Women and other villagers began opposing
excessive commercial logging and promoted soil conservation and other conservation measures. Two
biosphere reserves, the Valley of Flowers and Nandadevi, are located near the region where the
Chipko movement has been active. Chipko leaders have looked to the Biosphere Reserve Program
as a way to reduce commercial logging in the reserves while allowing local people to continue to
collect fuel wood for their daily needs (Gadgil 1984).
In Mexico, the Mapimi and La Michilia Biosphere Reserves are widely cited examples where local
people were encouraged to participate in activities related to the reserves. In La Michilia, proposed
changes werefirstdiscussed with local people and authorities. Early efforts in creating the Biosphere
Reserve were explained to the community "ejido" of San Juan de Michis, a village around the
periphery of the reserve, and submitted to a community vote (Halffter and Ezcurra 1989). In Mapimi,
changes in traditional agricultural and grazing practices and the introduction of new food sources led
to the establishment of local, small-scale industries—which in turn resulted in higher standards of
living and reduced the amount of migration from the area (di Castri and Robertson 1982).
Other examples of successful projects demonstrating sustainable development and cooperation with
local people include have been describe in the following biosphere reserves: Tfebon (Czech Republic),
Omayed (Egypt), the Mount Kulal (Kenya), Cevennes (France), and in the Sian Ka'an and Mapimi
Biosphere Reserves (Mexico) (von Droste 1989).

Boundaries and Buffers
Traditional "fences and fines" approaches to nature conservation emphasized the establishment of
strict boundaries around nature reserves with little consideration for the indigenous people living in
those areas. Examples of this disregard for the role of local peoples are widespread. In Uganda, one
African tribe was displaced from their homeland by the creation of Kidepo National Park. In Sri
Lanka, the Veddas, a traditional hunting-gathering people, were displaced with the establishment of
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Madura Oya National Park. The park, ironically, was set up in part to mitigate the adverse
consequences of a recent dam and irrigation project (Dasmann 1988).
By their very nature as legally established units of land management, national parks and other
protected areas have boundaries (McNeely 1989). But nature does not respect these boundaries and
most protected areas are too small to conserve the large mammals or trees they are designed to
preserve (Harris and Eisenberg 1989). Many Asian and African cultures do not even distinguish
between the natural and human realm (Western 1989).
Buffer zones were developed to strengthen these artificial boundaries and were intended to replace
this "top down" system for a system that would better incorporate local participation. In a general
sense, buffer zones are areas adjacent to protected areas where land use is partially restricted to give
an added layer of protection to the protected area while providing benefits to neighboring
communities (MacKinnon et at 1986). More recently, the following definition has been proposed:
"A zone, peripheral to a national park or equivalent reserve, where restrictions placed upon resource
use or special development measures are undertaken to enhance the conservation value of the area"
(Sayer 1991). Buffer zones tend to be conceived of as strips of land surrounding protected areas
where sustainable use of natural resources is permitted.
The term Integrated Conservation and Development Project (ICDP) is a broad term that has come
in to vogue to describe a variety of methods to integrate conservation and development goals. In
general, ICDPs try to reduce the pressure on a protected area in one of three ways: strengthening
park management and/or creating buffer zones around protected areas; providing compensation or
substitution to local people for lost access to resources; or encouraging local social and economic'
development (Brandon and Wells 1992).
The term "buffer zone" has become widely used in areas adjacent to protected areas where integrated
conservation and development projects occur, whether or not de facto buffer zones exist (Brandon
and Wells 1992) or the protected area is a UNESCO-MAB Biosphere Reserve. The terms "zones
of influence", "areas of concern" (NPCA 1988) and "buffering strategies" (Bloch 1994) have also
been used to describe areas adjacent to park boundaries that affect park resources (NPCA 1988).
Buffer zones serve a dual function: on the one hand, buffer zones are a means to "buffer" the core
protected areafromoutside threats; on the other hand, buffer zones also provide—at least in theory—
an area where the role of indigenous people's rights to live in natural areas are recognized. Early
buffer zone efforts resembled the relatively unsuccessful integrated conservation and development
programs of the 1960s and 1970s, and tended to focus on technological issues (e.g., agroforestry, tree
plantations, sustained yield hunting) (Sayer 1991). While the concept of buffer zones has been driven
largely by the perceived need to protect species and habitats within protected areas, buffer zones can
have a strong socio-economic function that transcends the role of the park. Bloch (1994) suggests
that the key to successful buffering activities is a design that identifies "who incurs the costs and who
benefits."
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Examples of "sustainable" activities that have potential to provide income for communities in buffer
zones include four that involve the harvesting of plants and animals (Poole 1993): extractivism,
subsistence, wildlife husbandry, sport hunting; and two that involve observation: ecotourism, and
environmental monitoring and data collection. As Poole (1993) has remarked, "Within parks,
communities are obliged to adapt to park conditions; outside parks, environmental agencies are
obliged to adapt to community priorities."
In the Palawan Biosphere Reserve in the Philippines, the Reserve includes several conventional
national parks and reserves, but incorporates large areas in buffer and transition areas where a variety
of resource uses, including agriculture, animal husbandry, and forestry, occur. A Strategic
Environmental Plan (SEP) was also prepared that delineated critical ecological areas (Ishwaran 1992).
In the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve, Sri Lanka, villagers can earn up more than US $50 by tapping
a single inflorescence of the Fishtail palm, Cryota urens, as a sugar substitute and for producing a
local beverage. The palm is found in both the core and the buffer zone of the reserve (Ishwaran
1992). Other tropical biosphere reserves with active research and demonstration efforts in buffer
zone development include Beni, Bolivia; Dimonika, Congo; Ta'i, Cote d'lvoire; Sierra del Rosaria,
Cuba; Monts Nimba, Guinea; and Manu, Peru.
Agroforestry, a collective term used to describe land use systems that use trees, shrubs, palms, and
other woody perennials in combination with herbaceous crops and/or animals in some form of spatial
or temporal sequence, is common in many buffer zone areas (Schreckenberg and Hadley 1991).
Different types of agroforestry have been practiced traditionally in many parts of the world, and these
systems may become unique models for integrating conservation and development activities in buffer
and transition zones.

Problems with Buffer Zones
To date, management plans often suggest areas for core and buffer zones, but a well developed
theory, or applications of these basic ideas, have progressed little (Dasilva 1993). One of the reasons
is for this is that most biosphere reserves have been superimposed on existing parks and reserves.
As a result, the agencies responsible for managing these areas have usually lacked the resources,
inclination, or ability to modify their usual management strategies (Wells and Brandon 1993).
Proposals to create buffer zones outside existing parks can result in local opposition by those who
resent government-imposed restrictions on their rights to access land and resources on that land. This
lack of local support often makes "illegal" hunting, timber cutting, forest gathering, and other forms
of encroachment virtually impossible to control (Sayer 1991). People often are tempted to encroach
into protected areas during times when enforcement of restrictions on access is lax or nil (Block
1994), or during major political and social upheavals such as the events that have recently occurred
in Rwanda. Buffer zones and other ICDP projects can also become "growth poles" (Brandon and
Wells 1992) that attract people to the area and encourage additional development to build on earlier
economic successes. While integrating some form of equilibrium between conservation and
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development goals may be possible at low population densities, access to resources becomes
increasingly difficult as local populations increase in size.
A major problem with buffer zone strategies is that it is extremely difficult to identify activities that
provide adequate remuneration as alternatives to encroachment. Contradicting the "Rain Forest
Crunch" paradigm, Dove (1993) argues that resource degradation does not occur because forest
peoples are impoverished, but rather that forest peoples are impoverished by the degradation of their
forests and other resources by external forces. Government protected area personnel are also
frequently isolated from local villagers due to language, education, and cultural differences; attitudinal
differences; and spatial (where they live and work) and economic differences (Hough 1994).

Tenure
Access to land and resources is a central issue for people dependent on the land for their livelihood.
Land tenure determines who can—and can't—do what with property and under what circumstances
they can—or can't—do it. Tenure rights can be held by individuals, corporations, the state,
communities, extended families and many other bodies. Tenure is often described as a "bundle" of
rights and responsibilities. The terms "ownership", "leasehold" and other terms are frequently used
to describe these relationships, but they are often oversimplify the complex nature of these rights and
responsibilities (Lynch and Alcorn 1994). Secure property rights are widely seen as essential
elements to any community-based conservation initiative.
The land tenure status of people living in and near protected areas can affect the way they interact
with the reserve. In Mexico, land ownership was not established in 60% of National Parks in the
early 1980s. The resulting conflicts between people living on communal or settled lands and
conservation efforts were significant in some areas. The establishment of biosphere reserves in
Mexico were some of the first efforts to successfully integrate local land tenure and participation
issues. At Mapimi Biosphere Reserve, for example, studies were undertaken to better understand the
relationship between reserve managers, researchers, and local inhabitants, and cooperative land
management agreements were made with landowners as part of the Bolson Tortoise conservation
project. Land values can also be affected by protected areas. In Ceveness National Park and
Biosphere Reserve, France, use restrictions were enacted and market value was reduced (Geisler
1993).

Tourism
Tourism is quickly becoming one of the world's biggest industries. Over 450 million people travel
internationally and as many as ten times that number travel domestically. Between 1970 and 1990,
world tourism grew by nearly 300% and is expected to grow half again as much before the end of the
century. In 1992, an estimated $3 trillion, representing 6% of the world's gross national product
(GNP), was a result of tourism (UNESCO 1994, 53). Tourism can be a major financial boost to local
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communities. According to a survey of World Heritage Sites by UNESCO (UNESCO 1994, 55),
tourism and agriculture were the two most important ways that local populations earned their living.
Ecotourism, tourism that is environmentally friendly, is also on the rise. People all over the world
are looking for opportunities to visit areas with unique biological and cultural diversity. Tourism can
play an important role for recreation, education, and to generate revenue. In many areas of the world,
such as some mountain communities in Europe and North America, tourism has been an important
component of the economy since the 19th century (UNESCO 1991). Biosphere reserves and other
nature reserves are increasingly becoming centers for ecotourism. In Costa Rica, tourism (mainly
nature tourism) was the number one foreign exchange earner in 1986. In Amazonas State, Brazil,
tourism is expected to become the largest source of income in the 1990s. In Kenya, one of the best
known examples of nature tourism, 77% of tourists in 1988 came to visit game parks coastal resorts
(Schreckenberg and Hadley 1991).
But tourism can also cause problems. According to a survey of World Heritage Sites by UNESCO,
some of the problems that result from tourism include the negative effects of developing
infrastructure, visitor's lack of respect for an area, risk to wildlife, increase in illegal practices, and
destruction of vegetation. In areas with high population densities, high visitation rates can become
a major management issue. In Japan, for example, more than 2 million visitors each year visit the
Shiga Highlands Biosphere Reserve near Tokyo. The Shiga Highlands and the 25 skiing areas near
the reserve have been the focus of MAB-Japan sponsored studies and was one of the early IBP study
sites (InfoMab June 1994).

Examples of Buffer Zones
Local Community Development in Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve. Sri Lanka. The 8,900 ha Sinharaja
Biosphere Reserve is the largest undisturbed area of evergreen rain forest remaining in the lowland
wet zone of Sri Lanka. With 70% of the reserve's known trees and lianas and 95% of its birds
endemic (found in that area and no where else), the reserve has considerable value for conservation
of biological diversity (UNESCO 1991).
Several different participatory approaches to buffer zone development have been implemented with
assistance from WWF and IUCN and the Sri Lankan government. For example, local people have
been involved in promotion and propagation of locally useful plants such as cane, palm, and wild
cardamon. Local industries have been encouraged to manufacture items from local products, such
as the Calamus palm, and fast-growing timber species have been encouraged for local firewood and
timber consumption. Camping and tourist facilities have also been developed. Researchers have also
examined the structure, floristic richness, and density dependence of endemic and pioneer species,
and the biology of differently disturbed areas of forest plants that are important to the local economy
(UNESCO 1991).
Institutional Development at La Amistad Biosphere Reserve, Costa Rica. La Amistad Biosphere
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Reserve, a cluster reserve totalling over 610,000 ha, contains some of the richest and most diverse
ecosystems in Central America. The core is made up of several parks and reserves; the buffer zone
comprises several other reserves and protected areas. The government of Costa Rica, together with
representatives of the Organization of American States, Conservation International (CI), local
governments, indigenous peoples, and other private organizations produced a strategy (published in
1990—find) to address the problems of development and conservation in the Talamanca Range and
provide a basis for future co-operative activities. The process and methods used to create this
strategy were innovated and unprecedented and provide a model for discussions and coordination
between different segments of society (UNESCO 1991).
Conservation and Development in Mananara Nord Biosphere Reserve. Madagascar. The first
biosphere reserve in Madagascar, the 140,000 ha of diverse coastal and forest area contains many
plants and animals of intense conservation interest (e.g., the reserve is home to 11 different lemure
species). With over 40,000 local people within the reserve, the area has been the site of initiatives
to demonstrate how integrated rural development and conservation can be combined to benefit local
people. A UNESCO/UNDP project has studied how to increase local rice production and ease
pressure on local forest resources by constructing mini-barrages on the river. Other projects have
aimed to increase public awareness regarding conservation issues, such as the publication of a 24page cartoon booklet for children about lemurs in French and Malagasay.

Culture
Culture is a broad term that identifies the lifestyle and prevailing values and beliefs of a people. It
encompasses a people's beliefs, institutions, and technology (de Blij 1987).
Just as the world has unique biological regions, so to does it have unique cultural regions. Cultural
differences can reflect religious beliefs, languages, food preferences, music, social structure, art, diet,
and many other attributes of human society. Any one of these specific aspects of culture can be very
diverse. In the Pacific-Oceania region, for example, approximately 1,200 languages and many more
dialects are spoken—representing about one quarter of the world's languages. On average in this area,
only 5,000 people speak each language (UNESCO 1994, 52). Like genetic or species diversity, some
attributes of human cultural diversity (say, nomadism or shifting cultivation) may represent
"solutions" to problems of survival in some environments and may help people adapt to changing
conditions (Noss and Coopenrider 1994, 13).
Figure 12 describes one way to divide the worlds cultural regions into different realms. For example,
Western Europe, Northern Europe, and the British Isles can be considered as the European Realm.
Of course, cultural differences can occur at many different scales and the possibilities for categorizing
these differences are virtually endless.
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Figure 12. Cultural realms of the world (de Blij 1987).
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In western culture, people have often considered nature to operate separately from people. A major
emphasis of western-dominated development models has been to bring nature under greater human
control. As a result, conservation has traditionally been based on the idea that it is best to set aside
the largest area possible and leave it untouched by human use.
In many areas of the world, however, people are considered part of nature and biodiversity is seen
as a result of natural and human actions. Evidence is increasing that few forests anywhere in the
world are really pristine (McNeely 1994). In the Brazilian Amazon, for example, Indian groups have
significantly altered the forest structure in many areas (Poole 1993).

Indigenous Peoples
Indigenous people are those that are native to a country or area. Indigenous peoples frequently have
tremendous knowledge about the natural resources they use: over time the knowledge they have
gained through experiments and experiences over generations becomes a valuable—and uniqueresource. This knowledge is also called "indigenous knowledge", "traditional ecological knowledge",
"local knowledge", and "ethnoscience" (Inglis 1994). Where indigenous peoples have depended on
local environments for long periods of time, they are often aware that biological diversity is a crucial
factor in generating the ecological services and natural resources upon which they depend (Gadgil
etal 1993). In Kenya, for example, 90% of wildlife habitat lies outside protected areas; the ability
to maintain that habitat will rest largely on the activities of local people (Poole 1993). Religion has
often provided the impetuous to conserve large areas. In India today, sacred groves, lakes, and pools
harbor some of the only known populations of species. In the state of Kerala, the tree Kunstleria
keralensis exists only in that area; in Bangladesh, the turtle Trionyx nigra is only found in a sacred
pond (Gadgil 1984).
A tremendous amount of local knowledge remains unrecorded; as local traditions are lost, so too is
the knowledge. There is also growing awareness about the value of this knowledge for medicinal and
other reasons. As a result, various MAB programs have sought to study these indigenous knowledge
systems and the value of this knowledge is recognized by the biosphere reserve program (UNESCO
1993). In the Beni Biosphere Reserve of northern Bolivia, for example, the staff and a local
indigenous organization have joined to conduct ethnobotanical surveys that will be written in the local
Chimane language as well as Spanish (Martin and Semple 1994).
In some biosphere reserves, indigenous peoples have lived in the area since before modern historical
records were kept. In Mexico, the newly-created Calakmul Biosphere Reserve in the state of
Campeche, which forms a continuum with the Maya Biosphere Reserve in the Peten region of
Guatemala and the Las Milpas-Rio Bravo conservation area in Belize, has had human occupation
since pre-Columbian times. Several nations in Central America have designated portions of
indigenous lands and biosphere reserves. These include the Rio Platano in Honduras, territory of the
Paya and Miskito peoples; the La Amistad (Talamanca) in Costa Rica, which includes the Bribri and
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Cabecar indigenous lands; and the Darien in Panama, land of the Kuna, Embera, and Waunan people
(UNESCO 1991). Indigenous peoples and managers can use the framework of the biosphere reserve
to work together to conserve natural resources and traditional land uses, and to use these experiences
to educate others (UNESCO 1991).
In many countries, indigenous peoples have extracted forest products for millennia. In Brazil, the
Ka'apor Indians use almost every single tree species in their area for food, fibre, fuel, material for
construction and crafts, medicines, and rubber latex. Indigenous agroforestry is widespread in many
areas. In fact, at least 12% of the Amazonian forest is thought to originate from these systems
(Leakey and Newton 1994).

Chapter 5
The Logistics Role:
Research, Education, and Training

It is the story of all life that is holy and is good to tell, and of us two-leggeds sharing
init with the four-leggeds and the wings of the air and all green things; for these are
children of one mother and theirfather is one Spirit.
-Black Elk

Beyond Biodiversity

B

iosphere reserves are widely known for their conservation function; their unique roles as
centers for research, education, and training frequently are less well known. This logistics
role is critical, however, if biosphere reserves are to be used to encourage collaborative, longterm, and distinctive research and monitoring; educate the public, scientists, and policy makers about
conservation strategies; and train future conservation leaders to develop new approaches to
conservation appropriate for the next century.
This section briefly describes some of the logistics activities that make the biosphere reserve network
so unique.

Research and Monitoring
Providing a base for long-term ecological research and monitoring is one of the principle functions
of biosphere reserves (UNESCO 1974). By the very nature of their global distribution, biosphere
reserves serve as valuable sites for scientists to monitor global change and develop methods to study
ecosystem structure and function that are comparable across biomes. Research is conducted both on
minimally disturbed ecosystems and areas where human land use has altered the landscape. MAB
Report 22 (UNESCO 1974) specified that research within biosphere reserves should be at three
levels: investigation of the structure, functioning, and dynamics of a particular ecosystem;
comparisons between ecosystems; and comparisons in time (di Castri and Loope 1979).
Several biosphere reserves already have long histories of research. The Luquillo Biosphere Reserve
(Puerto Rico) has celebrated over 100 years of research and has been studied in more depth than any
tropical rain forest (Lugo 1989). The Bialowieza (Poland) and Repetek (Russia) Biosphere Reserves
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have some of the longest research records available of any location in the world (von Droste 1989).
In the United States, at least seven biosphere reserves have been sites of US National Science
Foundation (NSF) Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) programs (Franklin 1989). While early
research projects in biosphere reserves were largely sectoral in nature, for example in geomorphology
or hydrology (di Castri and Robertson 1982), research projects today frequently cross discipline,
location, and other boundaries. Examples of critically important research that is undertaken in
biosphere reserves includes global change and pollution research, biodiversity monitoring, and
ecosystem restoration.

Global Environmental Change and Pollution
Concern about the effects of pollution and large-scale environmental change ("global change")
continues to grow around the world, and the scientific community has taken a leading role in
studying, reporting, and disseminating information about increases in global carbon dioxide levels,
atmospheric ozone depletion, loss of biodiversity, and other global change issues. Global change is
primarily driven by changes in elevated levels of C0 2 concentrations in the atmosphere; climate
change; land use and land cover changes; and the type, amount, and distribution of pollutants (Heal
et al. 1993). To address the need to integrate multi-scale systems to detect and monitor terrestrial
responses to global change, workshops have been held to develop the rationale, strategy, and
organization for a Global Terrestrial Observing System (GTOS). To date, more than eighty
international organizations and programs are involved in global environmental monitoring and data
management (Table 5). The GTOS would become a network to integrate the many organizations
currently studying and monitoring global change around the world.
The international network of biosphere reserves provides a unique opportunity for international
collaborative research and sustained monitoring of various global change problems. As the only truly
global network or protected areas, the biosphere reserve network is ideally suited to become a center
of long-term, multi-ecosystem research. For example, the Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility
Program (TSBF), a network of tropical sites that focus on sustainable management through
manipulation of biological processes, is sponsored by UNESCO-MAB. The Responses of Savannas
to Stress and Disturbance (RSSD) Program uses comparative analysis across savanna sites to model
vegetation responses to moisture and nutrient availability (Solbrig 1991, Heal et al. 1993). Further
examples of the types of global change research that have been undertaken at biosphere reserves
around the world include:
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Table 5. Selected networks and organizations involved with global change monitoring and
research at global, regional, and national levels (Heal et al. 1993).
Networks and Affiliated Organizations Involved with
Global Change Research and Monitoring
GLOBAL NETWORKS
IGBP
International Geospliere-Biosphcre Program
GCTE
Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystem
IGAC
International Global Atmospheric Chemistry Project
B AHC
Biospheric Aspects of the Hydrological Cycle
GAIM
IGBP task force on Global Analysis, Interpretation, and modelling.
DIS
Data and Information System
START
Global Change System for Analysis, Research, and Training
GCOS
IOC
UNEP
ICSU

Global Climate Observing System
Intergovernmental OceanograpluV Commission
United Nations Environmental Program
International Council of Scientific Unions

UNEP Earthwatcli Monitoring Program
GEMS
Global Environmental Monitoring System
GIM
Global Integrated Monitoring
GRID
Global Resource Irrformation Database
REGJONAU NETWORKS
BAPMoN
Background Air Pollution Monitoring (Global)
EMEP
Environmental Monitoring and Evaluation Program (Europe)
UN-EC-IMP Integrated Monitoring Program (Europe)
OSS
Observatoire du Sahara etdu Sahel (Africa)
NATTONAUP^

LTER
CERN
MAB
ECN

Long Term Ecological Research (United States)
Chinese Ecological Research Network
(Many countries)
UK Environmental Network
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Forest-atmosphere interactions at Dimonika Biosphere Reserve. Congo. The 62,000 ha Dimonika
Biosphere Reserve in the Mayombe region of the Congo is an example of a biosphere reserve in the
tropics where researchers are studying the processes that mediate global change (UNESCO 1991).
Since the late 1970s, researchers from the Congo and France have studied canopy-atmosphere
interactions and the role of small particles in the formation of mists, which help the forests survive
the 4-6 month dry season. They have also studied methane emissions from soil (a major source of
methane) and termites (a minor source of methane) (UNESCO 1991).
Ecosystem disturbance studies at Luquillo Biosphere Reserve. Puerto Rico. As one of 17 Long-Term
Ecological Research (LTER) sites supported by the US National Science Foundation (NSF), Luquillo
Biosphere Reserve has been the site of long-term observation plots to provide baseline data to study
ecosystem responses to different types of natural and human disturbance (e.g., natural treefalls,
landslides, hurricanes, and selective cutting). For example, after Hurricane Hugo knocked down
almost half the tree within the plot, researchers were able to study the effects of this major
disturbance through the Smithsonian Institution/MAB Biodiversity Program (UNESCO 1991).
Tortoise Conservation at Mapimi Biosphere Reserve, Mexico. Researchers from the Mexican
Institute of Ecology and the University of California have used the rare Boson Tortoise, North
America's largest land reptile, to study how anticipated shifts in climate and vegetation might affect
endangered species and habitats. This research is also an excellent example of work between
biosphere reserves of different countries: the researchers are studying the possibilities of
reintroducing the tortoise into the Big Bend National Park and Biosphere Reserve in Texas, USA,
along the Mexico-USA border (UNESCO 1991).

Biodiversity Monitoring and Research
Numerous projects are underway around the world to study and monitor biodiversity. In Europe and
North America, US-MAB and counterpart programsfromEurope and Canada have worked together
to develop the Biosphere Reserve Integrated Monitoring (BRIM) program. The goals of the BRIM
program are to provide access for the scientific, administrative, and policy-making communities to
biological, physical, social science information about biosphere reserves in Europe and North
America. BRIM also provides for the integrated monitoring of biosphere reserves—emphasizing
global change, biological diversity, ecosystem management and human impact, and environmental
sustainability. BRTMs first project was the publication of ACCESS: A Directory of Contact,
Environmental Data Bases, and Scientific Infrastructure on 175 Biosphere Reserves in 32 Countries.
BRIM is developing ACCESS II, to provide detailed information concerning the potential for
monitoring and research at permanent plots in the EuroMAB biosphere reserves. A third product will
be standardized formats to report the status of flora and fauna inventories on biosphere reserves (USMAB Bulletin 18(1) 1994).
In 1986, the U.S. Smithsonian Institution (SI) and MAB created a joint program, the SI/MAB
Biodiversity Program, to focus on problems associated with maintaining global forest biodiversity.
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The goal of this program is to emphasize the practical application of research in achieving sustainable
resource management. The program has established a global network of permanent, long-term
biodiversity monitoring plots. Plots are located in areas with especially rich biodiversity or in areas
that are imminently threatened.
Using a consistent protocol for documenting each plot, described in user and field guides for
researchers and host-country educators (e.g., Dallmeier 1992), scientists monitor forest composition,
structure and dynamics, and environmental changes. The network is linked by the SI/MAB protocol
for measuring and monitoring biodiversity (to provide consistency) and will be linked by the SI/MAB
Biodiversity Monitoring Database (BioMon) for managing data and preparing reports and
publications (US-MAB Bulletin 18(2) 1994). By the year 2000, this global biodiversity monitoring
network is expected to include over 300 plots, most in biosphere reserves and other critical protected
areas. This network will likely represent the world's largest grouping of biodiversity monitoring plots
in a diverse range of forest habitats.
Biodiversity plots have been established at several locations, including the Dinghushan Biosphere
Reserve in Guangdong Province, an area of monsoon evergreen broadleafed forest in the Chinese
subtropics, and at the Virgin Islands Biosphere Reserve in the US Virgin Islands, a subtropical dry
forest on the island of St. John that has been regenerating for almost 150 years on the site of a former
sugar cane plantation (UNESCO 1993). Other plots are located at Bern* Biosphere Reserve, Bolivia;
Manu Biosphere Reserve, Peru; Luquillo Experimental Forest and Biosphere Reserve, USA; and
Great Smoky Mountains in the Southern Appalachians Biosphere Reserve, USA. The SI/MAB
biodiversity Program also provides short-term professional training programs to reinforce hostcountry capabilities and has prepared user's guides for different sites.

In addition to biodiversity plots, many other projects are underway to study different species,
populations, and ecosystems. In the northeast part of Gabon, one of the least disturbed areas of rain
forest remaining in Africa, researchers from Wildlife Conservation International have been studying
the effects of human populations on elephant distributions. Using dropping counts to assess elephant
abundance in and around the 55,000 km2 Impassa Biosphere Reserve, the researchers found that
elephants prefer secondary forests which grow on abandoned villages and plantations but avoid roads
and villages, and that densities increase with distance form human activity (InfoMab 19, 1993). 62
lists examples of biosphere reserves of importance in tropical conservation and research.
The Diversitas program is a joint IUBS/SCOPE/UNESCO initiative to study the ecosystem function
of biodiversity. The program aims to synthesize knowledge on the functional role of biodiversity and
to help design experimental programs. Since an early meeting in Bayreuth, Germany in 1991, further
workshops and meetings have been held to identify research priorities and recommendations for
follow-up actions (InfoMab 20, 1993).
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Table 6. Examples of biosphere reserves of importance in tropical forest conservation and
research (Hadley and Schreckenberg 1989).
Country

Site

Pate of Approval

Bolivia
Cameroon
Central African
Republic
Congo
Costa Rica
Cote d'lvoire
Ecuador
Gabon
Honduras
Indonesia
Mexico
Peru
Philippines
Rwanda
Sri Lanka
Thailand
USA
Zaire

Estacion Biologica Beni
Reserve forestiere de faune du Dja
Basse-Lobaye

1986
1981
1977

Dimonika
Cordillera Vocanica Central
Pare national de TaT
Yasuni
d Tpassa-Makokou
Rio Platano
Gunung Leuser
Sian Ka'an
Manu
Puerto Galera
yolcans
Sinharaja
Saka?rat
Luquillo
Yangambi

1988
1988
1977
1989
1983
1980
1981
1986
1977
1977
1983
1978
1976
1976
1976

Knowledge about biodiversity within reserves can also highlight potential sources of economically
valuable species. A survey of plant species in the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve, Sri Lanka, for
example, indicated that there were at least 24 species of medicinal value, 37 species of commercial
value, and 20 species of subsistence value.

Ecosystem Restoration
Li some biosphere reserves, habitat has already been degraded from prior human impact. Secondary
forests, forests that remain after logging or grow up on abandoned or cleared lands, have received
considerably less attention than less degraded primary forests. The distinction between primary and
secondary forests is often not very clear, however, because few areas of the world have not been
manipulated to some degree by human land use practices. Other examples of degraded landscapes
include drained wetlands, polluted estuaries, eroded hillsides, overgrazed pastures, ecosystems
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dominated by exotic species, and channelized rivers and reservoirs. As more and more land is
converted to agriculture or harvested for timber, research on how to restore these areas to more
"natural" conditions will likely become increasingly important (Hadley and Schreckenberg 1989).
Restoration is a general term that refers to efforts undertaken to ameliorate degraded lands to its
"original" condition. Rehabilitation, redevelopment, and replacement are terms that are also
frequently used to describe management strategies designed to reduce land degradation and to make
lands more productive, though different definitions and interpretations of these terms are widespread
(Schreckenberg etal. 1990). In recognition of the importance of restoration, and the prevalence of
human-impacted ecosystems, "management and restoration of human-impacted resources" has
become a major research orientation within MAB, and restoration studies have been encouraged as
integral parts of large-scale studies in biosphere reserves (Schreckenberg et al. 1990).
In Puerto Rico, MAB established studies on ecosystem rehabilitation at Luquillo Biosphere Reserve
to study conditions that favorably or adversely affect the success of restoration projects. In
Guangdong Province, China, research efforts since 1959 have addressed wasteland restoration.
Rehabilitation of a 433 ha area with different plantation crops, for example, resulted in increases in
soil organic matter, pH, soil moisture, and reductions in soil runoff (Hadley and Schreckenberg 1989).
In the Sierra del Rosario Biosphere Reserve, Cuba, MAB researchers have used different types of
forests and woodlands to design "replacement" ecosystems for degraded landscapes (Schreckenberg
etal. 1990).

Tools of the Trade
Increasingly, biosphere reserves have been used to test and apply modern information technologies
to study spatial and temporal dimensions of variations in environmental resources. With the advent
of inexpensive but powerful computers, a variety of technologies have become available to biosphere
reserve scientists and managers to investigate a wide range of environmental and conservation
research problems.
The following three examples are some commonly used "tools" to obtain large-scale data about
biosphere reserves, incorporate different types of information sources, and use that information to
estimate and predict past and future ecological and environmental change within and around
biosphere reserves.

Remote Sensing
Remote sensing is the science and art of obtaining information about an object, area, or phenomenon
by analyzing data acquired by a device that is not in contact with the object, area, or phenomenon
under investigation (Lillesand and Kiefer 1987). Using a variety of electromagnetic sensors on
satellites, airplanes, or ground-based equipment, data can be acquired and analyzed to assist scientists
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who need to inventory, map, and monitor earth resources. The earliest remote sensing systems were
balloons that flew over Paris, France in the 1850s. By the 1870s, Germany was already using
balloon-mounted cameras to manage timber harvests. In the 1950s and 1960s, the first electronic
sensors that did not use the visible portion of the light spectrum were used (Estes et al. 1992).
Today, researchers commonly use images taken from several different types of satellites, including
Landsat (US), SPOT (Europe), and many others.
Remote sensing can be used to study many different subjects such as land cover, vegetation, soils,
land use, and meteorology. In 1985, the US-MAB National Committee sponsored a workshop in
Georgia to study how remote sensing was used to study ecological problems in temperate forest
ecosystems, including four biosphere reserves: the Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory, the H.J.
Andrews Experimental Forest, the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, and Great Smoky Mountain
National Park (UNESCO 1988, 106).

GIS
A Geographic Information System (GIS) is a system of hardware, software, data, people,
organizations, and institutional arrangements for collecting, storing, analyzing, and disseminating
information about different areas of the earth (Vonderohe et al. 1991, 4). For example, information
gathered through remote sensing can be merged with data that have been digitized from existing hard
copy maps to become "layers" of information that can be manipulated and processed. Data that are
related to land and are recorded according to location are called georeferenced or geocoded data.
A GIS can store, manipulate, and display these data, along with attribute or descriptive data about
their features (Lillesand and Kiefer 1987).
In Mexico, a GIS has been introduced to integrate biological data with socio-economic and physical
environment data for resource management and land use decision-making at the Selva LacandonaMontes Azules Biosphere Reserve, one of Mexico's top conservation priorities (InfoMab 18, 1992).
Together with the International Institute for Aerospace Survey and Earth Sciences (ITC) in Enschede,
Netherlands, UNESCO worked on joint projects at three biosphere reserves to demonstrate the
applicability of GIS technologies for environmental and natural resource management. In one of
these projects, at Amboseli Biosphere Reserve, Kenya, the UNESCO-ITC project collected and
digitized a variety of land cover and topographic maps, farming and demographic information, and
ecological information. This information can be joined together in a GIS to assist managers to make
decisions about how to manage the 392 km2 core zone and its buffer and transition zones, where
increasing human and cattle populations have exacerbated resource use and wildlife conflicts
(InfoMAB No. 20, Sept. 1993).

Modelling
Computer models that predict the effects of land use change or other human-caused impacts are
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becoming increasingly important tools for managers. By analyzing likely areas of population growth,
climate change, or future land use conflict, biosphere reserve managers and planners can work to
ameliorate a problem before it becomes too severe.
In the United States, the US-MAB Temperate Ecosystems Directorate has developed the Land Use
Change Analysis System (LUCAS), an effort to model the effects of land use on landscape structure
in different areas of the country such as in the Olympic and Southern Appalachian Biosphere
Reserves. The purpose of LUCAS is to use these models to integrate the effects of socioeconomic
and ecological factors on land use change and use these for land-use policy decisions. LUCAS uses
maps from many sources, especially remotely sensed images, census and ownership maps,
topographical maps, and econometric models (US-MAB Bulletin 18(2) 1994).

Education and Outreach
The education role of biosphere reserves is potentially one of the most important functions of the
biosphere reserve network. If the lessons learned from establishing participatory buffer zones, the
results of long-term ecological monitoring, and the many other experiences and information that
emanate from biosphere reserves are to be used effectively, they must be shared with scientists and
managers in other biosphere reserves, policy makers, and—probably most importantly—the public at
large.

Environmental Education
Environmental education has been a part of MAB since its inception. In the early years, MAB
recognized the need to study questions related to environmental education and indicated several
possible areas for action. Not until 1977 at the Tbilisi Conference on Environmental Education,
however, did MAB recommend that research results be used in projects and activities designed to
promote environmental education. That same year, at the MAB Council's fifth session in Vienna,
MAB was assigned responsibility to use its resources for environmental education purposes in
different countries and to develop appropriate educational materials (Moroni and Ravera 1984, 164).
A survey of biosphere reserves during the 1980s found that most of the 266 biosphere reserves in 70
countries that were surveyed had some sort of environmental (or other) education programs (von
Droste 1989). Nevertheless, the Biosphere Reserve Concept itself has been a confusing concept to
many people since its inception. According to a review by Kellert (1986), many people around the
world have a difficult time discerning the implications of different types of protected area categories,
and even the label "biosphere" has been criticized as being too ecological and enigmatic. Education
can play an important role in explaining the purpose and importance of biosphere reserves in order
to gain more public support for these protected areas.
In the Pozuelos Biosphere Reserve in the high central Andean plateau of Argentina, environmental
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education activities on the natural and cultural heritage in the Biosphere Reserve have contributed
to conservation and development plans within the reserve though activities by incorporating
ethnozoological and ethnobotanical information into school curricula (InfoMAB June 1994).
In addition to training scientists and managers around the world, the Biosphere Reserve Program
provides an ideal channel to encourage cooperation and interactions among different countries and
across disciplines. MAB frequently cooperates with organizations such as IUCN, UNEP, FAO, the
World Resources Center, and many other international and national agencies and organizations
around the world.

Publications
Research publications and other forms of media distribution from UNESCO, national MAB units, and
other researchers form a valuable resource for disseminating environmental research, management
efforts and other information.
Since 1989, MAB has published 20 volumes in a series of books that synthesize some of the central
findings of the MAB program. Topics range from research on Amazonian rain forests to shifting
agriculture and development, and integrating conservation, development, and research. The MAB
Digest, also launched in 1989, publishes distillations of substantive MAB activities, reviews current
and planned MAB activities, and provides a range of technical and non-technical information for
various target audiences. Recent examples of MAB Digest titles include "Domestication of Tropical
Trees for Timber and Non-Timber Products" and "Extractivism in the Brazilian Amazon:
Perspectives on Regional Development."
InfoMAB, MAB's in-house newsletter, is distributed several times each year in English, Spanish, and
French and includes information on projects, meetings, training seminars, publications, and other
MAB and biosphere reserve news. Nature and Resources is an in-house journal published quarterly
that includes information about a variety of topics and locations.
Other information from MAB about biosphere reserve-related information includes biennial and other
special reports, publications in academic journals, country-specific MAB publications, and
collaborative publications with government agencies and inter- and non-governmental organizations.
Forexample, in 1994, UNESCO published a brief entitled Biodiversity: Science, Conservation and
Sustainable Use targeted at policy makers. This publication addresses five myths about biodiversity:
(1) we know what biodiversity exists and. what purpose it serves; (2) every species can be saved; (3)
conserving biodiversity in protected areas necessarily means prohibiting resource use; (4) protected
natural areas meet most conservation needs; and (5) only tropical countries need to be concerned with
conservation of biodiversity (UNESCO 1993).
The organization Conservation International (CI), together with UNESCO, produced a documentary
in 1992 on biosphere reserves in tropical America. The video demonstrates how the socio-economic
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development needs of local people can be combined with the conservation of biological diversity.
The film highlights five Biosphere Reserves: La Amistad, Costa Rica; Maya, Guatemala; Beni,
Bolivia; Monies Azules, Mexico; and the Atlantic Forest Biosphere Reserve, Brazil. The
documentary highlights some of the ways biological conservation in biosphere reserves can benefit
local populations.

Electronic Communication
In order to provide scientists and managers an opportunity to use up-to-date research results from
biosphere reserves, several programs have been instituted around the world to facilitate access to the
rapidly growing amounts of information.
In Cambridge, England, the IUCN Conservation Monitoring Center collects research data on
computer from most biosphere reserves around the world. The Smithsonian Institution, in
Washington D.C., helped to develop a monitoring system for biological resources at biosphere
reserves around the world to develop detailed computerized inventories in these reserves. US-MAB
and UNESCO are collaborating with the Global Environmental Facility (GEF) and the World Bank
to increase the communication of the biosphere reserves of central Europe. This network will allow
sites in Poland, Czech Republic, Belarus, and The Slovak Republic to communicate at regional,
national, and international levels through the internet and other networks.

Training Conservation Leaders
Numerous efforts are underway around the world to train scientists and managers in resource
management issues. The development of a core of trained specialists in each country is needed to
provide a solid foundation for further educational and research outreach. Through support from
UNESCO, funds are available that enable biosphere reserve managers and other conservation
specialists to conduct further training in other countries or to attend courses or seminars.
In 1987, UNESCO, UNEP, and the government of the former Soviet Union convened an
international congress on environmental education and training in Moscow. One of the symposia
discussed the role of biosphere reserves and other protected areas in the dissemination of ecological
knowledge and training of specialists in ecology. In particular, the following actions, among others,
were urged: the biosphere reserve concept should be explained to local people in their own language;
materials and programs should be created to help with environmental training at biosphere reserves;
training curricula should be created for biosphere reserve managers; and the effectiveness of existing
programs should be evaluated (InfoMab 9, 1988).
Using funds available through the World Heritage Fund and the cooperation of states party to the
World Heritage Convention, UNESCO sponsors or organizes 14-20 training workshops every year
on themes related to protected area management (InfoMab 20, 1993). Training occurs both in and
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near biosphere reserves as well as through training programs conferences that enable managers and
students to travel to different areas for special instruction. For example, SI/MAB Biodiversity
Program training courses have been held at various biosphere reserves around the world to train host
country personnel to measure and monitor biodiversity. Support for group training projects is also
available. UNESCO-MAB and the United States Smithsonian Institution, for example, have been
jointly developing a program on biological diversity in the tropics. The goal of this project is to
develop a standardized inventory protocol that can be readily used by biologists and managers in the
tropics.
In the Sinharaja Biosphere Reserve in south western Sri Lanka, the largest undisturbed area (8,900
ha) of evergreen rain forest remaining in the lowland wet zone of the country, students from
Peradeniya University and other institutions and countries undergo post-graduate training with the
help of international organizations like WWF and IUCN, the Sri Lankan government, and other
universities and NGOs. Students are being trained in the ecology of trees in the family
Dipterocarpaceae, the dominant lowland trees of South and Southeast Asia, genetic diversity,
laboratory research, and other aspects of conservation (InfoMab June 1994).

Chapter 6
Future Directions

Future generations are unlikely to condone our lack of prudent concern for the
integrity of the natural world that supports all life.
— Rachel Carson

Looking Back

T

o many people, it is difficult to imagine that just 25 years ago, the terms "sustainable
development", "biosphere", and "biodiversity" were not widely known. The establishment
of UNESCO's Man and the Biosphere (MAB) Program in 1971, and the subsequent
development of MAB's Biosphere Reserve Program, played a prominent role in bringing these terms-and the concerns they represent— to the forefront of international attention. As a result, our
awareness about our impact on the environment and our efforts to tread more gently on the earth
have increased. We have designated hundreds of protected areas on every continent, convened
hundreds of conferences and conventions to encourage more "sustainable" policies, and strengthened
international, national, and local cooperation and participation to promote the conservation of
biological diversity.
Unfortunately, "current trends in population growth and distribution, gobalisation of the economy
and the effects of trade patterns on rural areas, erosion of cultural distinctiveness, increased demand
for energy and resources, centralization of access to information, and uneven spread of technological
innovations—all these paint a sobering picture of environment and development in the near future"
(US-MAB Bulletin (19) 1995).

Looking Ahead
In March, 1995, 402 biosphere reserve managers, planners, and other delegates from 102 countries
met in Spain for the Seville International Conference on Biosphere Reserves to review the past
experiences of the Biosphere Reserve Program and to advise on the measures to be taken for future
action. One of the goals of the meeting was to review a draft of a proposed Seville Strategy for
Biosphere Reserves. Three commissions were held during the conference to review the draft and
make recommendations, which were subsequently approved in plenary session. The Conference also
approved a "vision statement" for biosphere reserves for the next century.
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Thus biosphere reserves are poised to take on a new role. Not only will they be a means for
the people who live and work within and around them to retain a balanced relationship with the
natural world, they will also contribute to the needs of society as a whole byshowing a way to
a more sustainable future. This is at the heart of our vision for biosphere reserves in the 21 st
century.
-Seville Strategy for Biosphere Reserves
The conference, and the documents that resulted, reaffirm the critical role that biosphere reserves can
play to address the problems described above. The United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCED) in 1992 clarified the issues we need to face to work towards a more
sustainable development strategy, and Agenda 21, the Conventions on Biodiversity, Climate Change,
Desertification, and others, provided an international framework to carry out these ideas. As
described in the Seville Vision Statement, biosphere reserves are the ideal model of how to promote
conservation and sustainable development by expressing all the social, cultural, spiritual, and
economic needs of society. Biosphere reserves are working models of how to reconcile people and
nature, how to incorporate sound science and past experiences, and how to overcome the institutional
constraints that can limit the effectiveness of even the best-planned programs.
The Seville conference reaffirmed the three functions of biosphere reserves as: conserving landscapes,
species, and genetic variation; fostering economic and human development, which is socioculturally
and ecologically sustainable; and supporting education, training, and research related to issues of
conservation and sustainable development (US-MAB Bulletin (19) 1995). The Conference concluded
that the Biosphere Reserve Program, despite past problems and limitations, has been innovative and
successful.
The Seville Strategy is based on the following ten key directions that came out of the Conference
(This list is quoted from a draft of the Seville Strategy for Biosphere Reserves obtained from
UNESCO-MAB in Paris. At the time this book was written, afinalversion was not yet available.):
1.

Strengthen the contribution which biosphere reserves make to the implementation of
international agreements promoting conservation and sustainable development, especially to
the Convention on Biological Diversity and other agreements such as those on climate
change, desertification, and forests.

2.

Develop biosphere reserves that include a wide variety of environmental, biological,
economic, and cultural situations, going from largely undisturbed regions and spreading
toward cities. There is a particular potential, and need, to apply the biosphere reserve
concept in the coastal and marine environment.

3.

Strengthen the emerging regional, inter-regional and thematic networks of biosphere reserves
as components within the World Network of Biosphere Reserves.

4.

Reinforce scientific research, monitoring, training and formal education in biosphere reserves
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since conservation and rational use of resources in these areas require a sound base in the
natural and social sciences as well as the humanities. This need is particularly acute in
countries where biosphere reserves lack human and financial resources and should receive
priority attention.
5.

Ensure that all zones of biosphere reserves contribute appropriately to conservation,
sustainable development, and scientific understanding.

6.

Extend the transition area to embrace large areas suitable for approaches such as ecosystem
management, and use biosphere reserves to explore and demonstrate approaches to
sustainable development at the regional scale. For this, more attention should be given to the
transition area.

7.

Reflect more fully the human dimensions of biosphere reserves. Connections should be made
between cultural and biological diversity. Traditional knowledge and genetic resources
should be conserved and their role in sustainable development should be recognized and
encouraged.

8.

Promote the management of each biosphere reserve essentially as a "pact" between the local
community and society as a whole. Management should be open, evolving and adaptive.
Such an approach will help ensure that biosphere reserves—and their local communities—are
better placed to respond to external political, economic and social pressures.

9.

Bring together all interest groups and sectors in a partnership approach to biosphere reserves
both at site and network levels. Information should flow freely among all concerned.

10.

Invest in the future. Biosphere reserves should be used to further our understanding of
humanity's relationship with the natural world, through programs of public awareness,
information and formal and informal education, based on long-term, intergenerational
perspective.

The Seville Strategy sets forth many recommendations at the international and national levels to carry
out the objectives and goals that were made at the Conference to implement the World Network of
Biosphere Reserves. In the next 25 years, these and other ideas yet to come will influence the
directions of the Biosphere Reserve Program. The existing list of 324 biosphere reserves in 82
countries is sure to grow, as are innovative ideas about how to design and manage biosphere reserves
and how to incorporate a wide array of stakeholders to integrate conservation and development from
global to local scales.
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Glossary

Agroforestry The set of land use practices which
involve the deliberate combination of woody perennials
and herbaceous crops and/or animals in the same land
management unit, in some form of spatial arrangement or
temporal sequence, and there are significant ecological
and economic interactions between woody and nonwoody components.

support.
Biosphere The zone of the earth, extending from its
crust out into the surrounding atmosphere, which contains
living organisms.
BRIM Biosphere Reserve Integrated Monitoring
Program.

Allele One pair of genes at a particular genetic locus.
Buffer zone One or more zones surrounding or
adjoining a core zone in a biosphere reserve intended to
protect the core from outside land use pressures. Buffer
zones are intended to help integrate the core zone with
the surrounding landscape and provide areas for research,
education, and various economic activities.

Area: perimeter ratio The ratio of internal area to edge
habitat of a region. The area:perimeter ratio is an
indication of the amount of interior habitat with respect to
edge habitat.
BAHC Biospheric Aspects of the Hydrological Cycle

CERN Chinese Ecological Research Network
BAPMoN
(Global)

Background Air Pollution Monitoring
CI Conservation International

Biodiversity The variety of living organisms at all
taxonomic levels and the variety of habitats and
ecosystems.

Coastal zone The band of dry land and adjacent ocean
space in which land ecology and use directly affect ocean
space ecology, and vice versa.

Biogeographic province A large region containing a
unique biota relative to other regions.

Community In biology, all of the organisms inhabiting
a common environment and interacting with each other.

Biogcography The science that studies the distribution
or organisms.

Connectivity The process of restoring links between
habitats (see Fragmentation).

Bionic A large, regional ecological unit, usually defined
by dominant vegetation.

Core zone The focus of the conservation goal of a
biosphere reserve. Core zones frequently encompass
pre-existing conservation areas such as national parks or
nature reserves.

Biomon Biodiversity Monitoring Database created by
the US Smithsonian Institution and UNESCO-MAB.

Corridor A route that allows movement of individuals
or taxa from one region or place to another.

Biosphere reserve A coordinated global network of
protected areas under the auspices of the UNESCO MAB
Program designed to ensure the conservation of global
biodiversity. Biospherereservesare intended to conserve
representative ecosystems; integrate local cornmunities;
become regional centers for monitoring, research,
education, and training; and are based on the premise that
it is possible to conserve biodiversity, economic and
social development, and associated cultural values. The
three main functions of biosphere reserves are
conservation, sustainable development, and logistics and

Cultural diversity The diversity of languages, beliefs,
land management practices, art, music, social structure,
diet, and other attributes of human societies.
Demographer A person who studies human population
change.
DIS Data and Information System
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Disturbance Any discrete event in time that disrupts
ecosystems, community, or population structure, and
changes resources, substrate availability, or the physical
environment.
Diversitas A joint program between UNESCO and
several other organizations to study the ecosystem
function of biodiversity.
DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid, a molecule composed of
long strings of nucleic acids.

negative effects: loss of total habitat area, and smaller,
more isolated remaining habitat patches (see
Connectivity).
Gaps Small areas of disturbance, such as those caused
by the death and fall of a small tree.
GCOS Global Climate Observing System
GCTE Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystem
GDP Gross Domestic Product.

ECN UK Environmental Network
GEF Global Environmental Facility
Ecosystem
environment.

Communities and their non-living

Ecotone A transition zone between adjacent ecological
systems.
Edge effect The negative influence of a habitat edge on
interior conditions of a habitat, or on species that use
interior habitat.
EMEP Environmental Monitoring and Evaluation
Program (Europe)

GEMS Global Environmental Monitoring System
Gene The basic unit of heredity; a sequence of DNA
nucleotides on a chromosome that encodes a protein,
tRNA, rRNA, or regulates the transcription of such a
sequence.
Geographic Information System A database accessed
and processed geographically and usually containing
multiple discrete "layers" composed of different types of
data such as land ownership, vegetative cover, roads etc.

Endangered species A species that are in irriminent
danger of extinction throughout all or a significant portion
of its range (see Threatened species).

GEM Global Integrated Monitoring

Endemic species Species found in a highly restricted
geographic region and nowhere else.

GNP Gross National Product.

GIS see Geographic Information System

GRID Global Resource Information Database
Equilibrium theory of island biogcography A theory
that suggests that the number of species on an island is a
function of its size, its distance from other land areas, the
rate that new species colonize the island, and the rate that
other species go extinct on the island. This theory has
generated considerable research and controversy.
Exotic species Species that have spread from their
original area to ecosystems where they may have few
natural predators or competitors.
Extirpation The local extinction of a species.
FAO
United Nations Food and Agricultural
Organization.
Fragmentation The disruption of extensive habitats into
isolated and small patches. Fragmentation has two major

GTOS Global Terrestrial Observing System
Hot spot An area of especially high biodiversity value
encountering irriminent threats.
I = PAT An equation describing the total impact of
humans on natural ecosystems as a function of population
size (P), level of affluence (A), and technological
sophistication (T).
ICC International Coordinating Council of UNESCOMAB.
ICDP Integrated Conservation and Development
Project.
ICSU International Council of Scientific Unions
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IGAC International Global Atmospheric Chemistry
Project
IGBP International Geosphere-Biosphere Program
Inbreeding The mating of individuals who are more
closely related than by chance alone.
Indigenous people People who are native to a country
or area.
Integrated Conservation and Development Project
A broad term used to describe a variety of methods to
integrate biodiversity conservation and development.

resources.
Network A reserve system connecting multiple nodes
and corridors into a landscape that allows material and
energy to flow among the various components.
NGO Non-governmental organization
Niche The role played by a particular species in its
environment.
Node An area with unusually high conservation value
that may serve as one center of a regional conservation
network.
NSF National Science Foundation of the United States.

IOC Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission
OSS Observatoire du Sahara et du Sahel (Africa)
ITJCN
World Conservation Union (formerly
International Union for the Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources.
Land use The human deployment of land.
Land cover The physical or biotic character of the earth.
Landscape Mosaics of different land forms, vegetation
types, and land uses.

Patch A nonlinear surface area differing in appearance
from its surroundings, typically a small (less than 50 ha)
portion of the landscape and the environment in which it
developed.
Plantation Arrangements of trees which are artificially
generated and the result of conscious management
Population density The number of organisms or
humans is a given area.

LTER Long Term Ecological Research
MAB Man and me Biosphere Program of UNESCO
Managed use area The term used by US MAB for
"buffer zone."
Matrix The most extensive and most connected habitat
type in a landscape, which often plays the dominant role
in landscape processes.

Population In biology, any group of organisms
belonging to the same species at the same time and place.
Protected area Regions set aside to protect natural
resources, such as national parks, nature reserves,
national monuments, scientific reserves, and other types
of conservation reserves. The term used by US MAB for
a biosphere reserve "core zone."

Metapopulation Any set of populations of the same
species that may or may not be connected.

Remote sensing Any technique for analyzing landscape
patterns and trends using satellite imagery or aerial
photography. Any environmental measure taken at a
distance.

Migration Theflowof humans or other organisms from
one area to another. Migrations can be periodic and
occur at regular intervals, or migratory, as when people
make a permanent move to a new location.

Restoration The process of turning a degraded
ecological system to its former state.

MUM Multiple Use Model—a generalization of the
biosphere reserve model.
National park An area set aside to protect natural

Secondary forest A forest that remains after logging or
grow up on abandoned or cleared lands. The distinction
with a primary forest is often not very clear because few
areas of the world have not been manipulated to some
degree by humans.
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UNEP United Nations Environmental Program.
SI Smithsonian Institution of the United States.
SLOSS The acronym for "Single Large or Several
Small", referring to a debate about the question of
whether, all else being equal, it was better to have one
large reserve or several small reserves of the same total
size.
Species-area curve
The relationship that
mathematically describes how the number of species
increases with increasing area in the relationship S = cA1,
where S is the number of species, A is the area, and c and
z are fitted constants.
START Global Change System for Analysis, Research,
and Training
Sustainable development Many different definitions
and interpretations exist In general, it refers to the
attempt to meet economic objectives that do not degrade
the environment.
The World Commission on
Environment
and
Development
(Brundtland
Commission) defined sustainable development as
development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs.
Taxonomists Scientists who classify organisms.
Tenure The rights which people and communities have
regarding their land and natural resource base.
Threatened species A species is threatened if it is likely
to become endangered in the foreseeable future (see
Endangered species).
Tragedy of the commons An idea promoted by Garrett
Hardin and others that unregulated use of a common,
public resource for private, personal gain, will result in
overexploitation and
destruction of the resource.
Transition zone Open-ended areas that adjoin or
surround core and buffer zones of biosphere reserves.
Transition zones area intended to be areas where different
biosphere reserves stakeholders can work together to
better link conservation, economic development, and
cultural values.
UN-EC-IMP Integrated Monitoring Program (Europe)

UNESCO United Nations Educational, Scientific, and
Cultural Organization.
World Heritage Sites Natural and cultural properties
that are so valuable they transcend traditional political or
geographic boundaries. The basis for naming these sites
was established in the 1972 World Heritage Convention.
The sites are registered on the World Heritage List,
administered by the World Heritage Committee, and
supported by the World Heritage Fund of UNESCO.
World Heritage Fund See World Heritage Sites.
World Heritage List See World Heritage Sites.
World Conservation Strategy A document published
by IUCN that focused global attention on biodiversity,
ways to maintain essential ecological processes, preserve
genetic diversity, and assure sustainable use of species
and ecosystems.
World Heritage Convention See World Heritage Sites.
Zone of cooperation The term used by US MAB for
"transition zone."
Zoning A component of reserve design intended to
control human activities within and adjacent to protected
areas so that some conservation functions can be
protected while allowing economically useful or other
human-oriented activities.

Appendix 1*
Biosphere Reserves of the World
By Country

Country

Biosphere Reserve

Biome

Date Est

Algeria
Algeria

El Kate

o

Pare national du Tassili

9

1990
1986

Argentina
Argentina
Argentina
Argentina
Argentina

Parque Costero del Sur
Reserva Ecol6gica de Nacuflari
Pozuelos
San Guillcrmo
Reserva Natural de Vida Silvestre "Laguna Blanca"

8
9
12
12
9

1984
1986
1990
1980
1982

Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia

Croajingolong
Danggali Conservation Park
Fitzgerald River National Park
Hattah-Kulkyne National Park & Murray-Kulkyne Park
Kosciusko National Park
Macquarie Island Nature Reserve
Prince Regent River Nature Reserve
Southwest National Park
Uluru (Ayers Rock-Mount Olga) National Park
Unnamed Conservation Park of South Australia
Wilson's Promontory National Park
Yathong Nature Reserve

5
9
5
8
5
0
6
2
9
9
5
8

1977
1977
1978
1981
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1981
1977

Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria

Gossenkollesee
Cmrgler Karnrn
Lobau Reserve
Neusiedler See-Osterreicruscher Teil

12
12
12
3

1977
1977
1977
1977

Belarus

Bererrzinskiy

3

1978

Benin

Pendjari

6

1986

Brazil

Mata Ataritica

0

1992

Bolivia
Bolivia
Bolivia

Estacion Biologica Beni
Parque Nadonal Pilon-Lajas
Reserva Nacional de Fauna "Ulla Ulla"

1
1
12

1986
1977
1977

Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria

Reserve Alibotouche
Reserve Bistrichko Branichte
Reserve Boatine
Reserve Djcndeina
Reserve Doupkata
Reserve Doupki-Djmdjiritza
Reserve Kamtchia
Reserve Kcupena
Reserve Mantaritza
Reserve Maritduni ezera
Reserve Ouzounboudjak
Reserve Parangalitza
Reserve Sreoarna
Pare National Steneto
Reserve Tchervenata steria
Reserve Tchouprehe

12
12
12
12
12
3
12
12
12
12
12
12
3
12
12
12

1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
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Country

Biosphere Reserve

Biome

Date Est

Bulgaria

Reserve Tsaritcnina

12

1977

Burkino Faso

Foret classee del la mare aux Hippopotames

6

1986

Cameroon, United
Republic of

Pare national de la Benoue
Reserve forestiere et de faune du Dja
Pare national de Waza

6
1
9

1981
1981
1979

Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada

Charlevoix
Long Point
Mont St Hilaire
Niagara Escarpment
Riding Mountain
Waterton Lakes National Park

4
3
4
3
8
8

1988
1986
1978
1990
1986
1979

Central African Republic
Central African Republic

Basse-Lobaye Forest
Piamingui-Bangoran Conservation Area

0
6

1977
1979

Chile
Chile
Chile
Chile
Chile
Chile
Chile

Araucarias
Parquc Nacional Fray Jorge
Parque Nacional Juan Fernandez
La Carnpana-Pefiuelas
Parque Nacional Laguna San Rafael
Parque Nacional Lauca
Parque Nacional Torres del Paine

12
9
0
9
2
12
12

1983
1977
1977
1984
1979
1981
1978

China
China
China
China
China
China
China
China
China

Bogdhad Mountain
Changbai Mountain Nature Reserve
Dinghu Nature Reserve
Fanjingshan Mountain
Fujian Wuyishan Nature Reserve
Shennongjia
Yancheng
Wolong Nature Reserve
Xilin Gol Natural Steppe Protected Area

10
3
2
2
2
0
0
12
8

1990
1979
1979
1986
1987
1990
1992
1979
1987

Colombia
Colombia
Colombia

Cinturon Andino Cluster
El Tuparro Nature Reserve
Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta (incl. Tayrona National Park)

12
7
6

1979
1979
1979

Congo
Congo

Dinvanika
Pare national drDdzala

1
1

1988
1977

Costa Rica
Costa Rica

Amistad
Cordillera Volcanica Central

6
6

1982
1988

Cote dl voire
Cote dTvoire

Pare national de la Comoe
Pare National de Tai

6
1

1983
1977

Cuba
Cuba
Cuba
Cuba

Baconao
Cuchillas del Toa
Peninsula de Guarrahacabibes
Sierra del Rosario

13
13
13
13

1987
1987
1987
1984

Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic

Krivoklatsko Protected Landscape Area
Krkonose National Park
Palava Protected Landscape Area
Slovensky Kras Protected Landscape Area
Sumava National Park
Treoofi Basin Protected Landscape Area

12
12
3
12
12
12

1977
1992
1986
1977
1990
1977

Denmark

Northeast Greenland

11

1977

Ecuador
Ecuador

Archipielago de Colon (Galapagos)
Yasuni

13
1

1984
1989

Egypt

Omayed Experimental Research Area

9

1981

Country

Biosphere Reserve

Biome

Date Est

Estonia

West Estonia Archipelago

o

1990

Finland

Northern Karelian

o

1992

France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France

Atoll de Taiaro (French Polynesia)
Reserve nationale de Camargue
Pare nationale des Cevennes
Archipel de la Guadeloupe
Iroise
Mont Ventoux
Vallee du Fango
Pare naturel regionale des Vosges du Nord

13
5
3
13
3
5
5
3

1977
1992
1984
1992
1988
1990
1977
1988

Gabon

Reserve naturelle intigrale rTIpassa-Makokou

1

1983

Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany

Bayerisclver Wald National Park
Bcrchtesgaden National Park
Middle Elbe River
Pftlzerwald Nature Park
Rhon
Rugen
Scbormeide<uvorin
Spreewald
Vessertal-Thuringen Forest
Waddensea National Park of Hamburg
Waddensea National Park of Lower Saxony
Waddensea National Park of Schleswig-Holstein

12
12
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
3
3

1981
1990
1979
1992
1991
1991
1990
1991
1979
1992
1992
1990

Ghana

Bia National Park

0

1983

Greece
Greece

Gorge of Samaria National Park
Mount Olympus National Park

5
5

1981
1981

Guatemala
Guatemala

Maya
Sierra de las Minas

0
0

1990
1992

Guinea
Guinea

Massif du Ziama
Moots Nimba

6
1

1980
1980

Honduras

Rio Platano

6

1980

Hungary
Hungary
Hungary
Hungary
Hungary

Aggtelek NaUonal Park
Hottdbagy National Park
Kiskunsag National Park
Lake Fetid Nature Park
Pilis Landscape Protection Area

3
3
3
3
3

1979
1979
1979
1979
1980

Indonesia
Indonesia
Irnlooesia
Indonesia
Indonesia
Indonesia

Cilxxlas (Gunung Gede-Pangrango)
Gunung Leaser National Park
Kcsnodo National Park
Lore Lindu National Park
Siberut Nature Reserve
Tanjung Puling National Park

13
13
13
13
13
13

1977
1981
1977
1977
1981
1977

Iran
Iran
Iran
Iran
Iran
Iran
Iran
Iran
Iran

Arasbaran Protected Area
Arj an Protected Area
Geno Protected Area
Golestan National Park
Hara Protected Park
Kavir NaUonal Park
Lake Orotneeh National Park
Miankeleh Protected Area
Touran Protected Area

12
12
10
12
10
10
12
12
10

1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976

Ireland
Ireland

Killarney NaUonal Park
North Bull Island Nature Reserve

3
3

1982
1981

Italy

Foresta I>mvaniale del Circeo

5

1977

89

Country

Biosphere Reserve

Biome

Pate Est

Italy
Italy

Collemeluccic-Montedimezzo Nature Reserves
Miranrare Marine Park

12
5

1977
1977

Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan

Mount Hakusan
Mount Odaigahara & Mount Omine
Shiga Highland
Yakushima Island

3
2
3
2

1980
1980
1980
1980

Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya

Arnboseli National Park
Kiunga Marine National Reserve
Malindi-Watamu
Mount Kenya
Mount Kulal

0
9
9
12
9

1990
1980
1979
1977
1978

Korea, Republic of

Mount Sorak

3

1982

Korea, People's IJernocratic
Republic of

Mount Paekdu

3

1989

Kyrgyzstan

Chatkal Mountains

12

1978

Madagascar

MananaraNord

1

1990

Mali

Pare national de la Boucle du Baoule

6

1982

Maritius

Macchabee/Bel Ombre Nature Reserve

0

1977

Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico

El Cielo
Sierra de Manantlan
Reserva de Mapimi
Reserva de la Michilia
Montes Azules
Sian Ka'an

12
6
9
12
1
I

1986
1988
1977
1977
1979
1986

Mongolia

Great Gobi National Park

0

1990

Netherlands

Waddensea Area

3

1986

Nigeria

Omo Strict Nature Reserve

1

1977

Norway

Northeast Svalbard Nature Reserve

11

1976

Pakistan

Lai Suhanra National Park

9

1977

Panama

Parque Nacional Fronterizo Daricn

1

1983

Peru
Peru
Peru

Reserva de Huascaran
Reserva del Manu
Reserva del Noroeste

12
1
6

1977
1977
1977

Philippines
Philippines

Palawan
Puerto Galera

13
13

1990
1977

Poland
Poland
Poland
Poland
Poland
Poland
Poland

Babia Gora National Park
Bialowieza National Park
Eastern Beskid
Kaikonosze National Park
Lukajno Lake Reserve
Slowinski National Park
Tatra Mountains

3
3
3/12
12
3
3
3

1976
1976
1992
1992
1976
1977
1992

Portugal

Paul do Boquilobo Nature Reserve

5

1981

Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania

Danube Delta
Pietrosul Mare Nature Reserve
Retezat National Park
Rosca-Letea Reserve

8
3
3
8

1992
1979
1979
1979

CQunpy

Biosphere Reserve

Biome

Date Est

Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation

AstraJchanskiy Zapovediiik
Kavkazskiy Zapovediiik
Kronotskiy Zapovediiik
Lake Baikal Region
Laplandskiy Zapovednik
Oka River Valley
Pecforo-Ilychskiy Zapovednik
Sayano-Shushenshiy Zapovediiik
Silchote-Alinskiy Zapovednik
Sokhondinskiy Zapovednik
Tsentralno Chernozemny Zapovednik
Tsentral'no-Lesnoy Zapovednik
TzentralTKtabirskiy
Voronezhskiy Zapovednik

10
12
3
4
4
3
4
0
3
8
3/8
3
4
3

1984
1978
1984
1986
1984
1978
1984
1984
1978
1984
1978
1985
1986
1984

Rwanda

Pare national des Volcans

1

1983

Senegal
Senegal
Senegal

Delta du Saloum
Pare national du Niokolo-Koba
Forct classee de Samba Dia

6
6
6

1980
1981
1979

Slovakia
Slovakia
Slovakia
Slovakia

East Carpathianfrotectedlandscape Area
Polana Protected Landscape Area
Slovensky Kras Protected Landscape Area
Tatra National Park

3
3
3
3

1992
1990
1977
1992

Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain

El Canal y los Tiles
Cuenca Alta del Rio Manzanares
Doiiana National Park
Parque Natural Sierra de Grazalema
La Mancha Humeda
Las Maiismas del Odiel
Parque Natural del Montseny
Ordesa-Viriamala
Las Sierras de Cazorla, Scgura y Las Villas
Reserva Nacional de Caza de Sierra Nevada
Urdaibai

13
12
5
12
5
5
12
12
12
12
5

1983
1992
1981
1977
1980
1983
1978
1977
1983
1986
1984

Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka

Hurulu Forest Reserve
Sinharaja Forest Reserve

6
1

1977
1978

Sudan
Sudan

Dinder National Park
Radom National Park

9
6

1979
1979

Sweden

Lake Tome Area

11

1986

Switzerland

Pare national Suisse

12

1979

Tanzania, United Republic of
Tanzania, United Republic of

Lake Manyara National Park
Serengeti-Ngorongoro

0
6

1981
1981

Thailand
Thailand
Thailand

Huay Tak Teak Reserve
Mae Sa-Kog Ma Reserve
Sakaerat Enviromnental Research Station

6
6
6

1977
1977
1976

Tunisia
Tunisia
Tunisia
Tunisia

Pare National de Djebel Lsou-Hedma
Pare National de Djebel Chambi
Pare National de l'ldikeul
lies Zembra et Zembretta

5or8
5
5
5

1977
1977
1977
1977

Turkmenistan

Repetek Zapovednik

9

1979

Uganda

Queen Elizabeth (Rwerrzori) National Park

12

1979

Ukraine
Ukraine
Ukraine

Askaniya-Nova Zapovednik
Carpathian State Reserve
CliOTiomorskiy Zapovediiik

8

1984
1992
1984

12
8

91

Country

Biosphere Reserve

Biome

Date Est

United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom

Beinn Eigne National Nature Reserve
Braunton Burrows National Nature Reserve
Caerlaverock National Nature Reserve
Caintsmore of Fleet, Merrick-Kells & Silver-Flowe
Claish Moss National Nature Reserve
Dyfi National Nature Reserve
Isle of Rhum National Nature Reserve
Lock Druidibeg National Nature Reserve
Moor House-Upper Teesdale
North Norfolk Coast
St Kilda National Nature Reserve
Taynish National Nature Reserve

12
3
3
3
12
3
12
12
3
3
12
3

1976
1976
1976
1976
1977
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1977

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

The University of Michigan Biological Station
Virgin blands National Park
The Virginia Coast Reserve
Yellowstone National Park

9
12
5
5
12
5
3
3
12
3
13
3
12

1976
1979
1976
1981
1983
1986
1976
1988/1991
1983
1976
1989
1976/1986
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1986
1981
1976
1980
1976
1980
1976
1979
1991
1976
1990
1984
1983/1988
1979
1976/1984
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1983
1976/1988/1993
1976
1979
1976
1979
1976

Uruguay

Fkuvados del Este

8

1976

Yugoslavia
Yugoslavia

Tara River Basin (Montenegro)
The Velebit Mountain

12
5

1976
1977

Zaire
Zaire

Reserve floristique de Yangambi
Reserve forestiere de Luki

1
6

1976
1979

Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge
Beaver Creek Experimental Forest
Big Bend National Park
Big Thicket National Preserve
California Coast Ranges
Carolinian-South Atlantic
Cascade Head E>qperimental Forest
Central California CJoast
Central Gulf Coastal Plain
Central Plains Experimental Range
Champlam-Adirondack
Channel Islands
Coram Exnerimental Forest
Desert ExTxerirnental Range
Denali National Park and Preserve
Everglades (incl. Ft Jefferson National Monument)
Fraser Experimental Forest
Glacier National Park
Glacier Bay-Admiralty Island
Guanica State Forest
H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest
Hawaii Islands
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest
Isle Royale National Park
Jornada Experimental Range
Konza Prairie Research Natural Area
Land Between the Lakes Area
Luquillo Experimental Forest
Marrimcth Cave Area
Mojave and Colorado Deserts
New Jersey Pinelands
Niwot Ridge
Noatak National Preserve/Gates of the Arctic National Park
Olympic National Park
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument
Rocky Mountain National Park
San Dirnas Experimental Forest
San Joaquin Experimental Range
Sequoia-Kings Canyon National Parks
Stanislaus-Tuolumne Experimental Forest
South Atlantic Coastal Plain
Southern Appalachian
Three Sisters Wilderness

11
9
9
3
2
3
2
2
3
8
4

5
12
6
4
3
12
12
2
13
2
13
4
14

9
8
3
13
3
9
3
12
11
2

93
Zaire

Vallee de U Luftra

6

Biomes:
0 = Unspecified biome
1 = Tropical Humid Forests
2 « Sub-tropical and Temperate Rainforests
3 = Temperate Broadleaf Forests or Woodlands and Sub-polar Deciduous Thickets
4 = Temperate Needleleaf Forests or Woodlands
5 = Evergreen Sclerophyllous Forests, Scrub or Woodlands
6 = Tropical Dry or Deciduous Forests (including Monsoon Forests) or Woodlands
7 = Tropical Grasslands and Savanna
8 = Temperate Grasslands
9 = Warm Deserts and Seim-deserts
10 - Cold Winter (Continental) Deserts and Semi-deserts
11= Tundra Communities and Barren Arctic Deserts
12 = Mixed Mountain and Highland Systems with Complex Zonation
13 = Mixed Island Systems
14 = River and Lake Systems

•Source: based on MAB map 1990, EuroMAB 1993, US-MAB 1994

1982

Appendix 2*
Biosphere Reserves of the World
By Biome
Date Established
Tropical Humid Forests
Bolivia

Estacion Biologica Beui

1986

Bolivia

Parquc Naciooal Pilon-Lajas

1977

Cameroon, United Republic of

Reserve fcrestiere et de faune du Dja

1981

Congo

Dimotuka

1988

Congo

Pare national dXJdzala

1977

Cote d"Ivoire

Pare national de Tai

1977

Fxuador

Yasuni

1989

Gabon

Reserve Naturelle Integrale dlpassa-Makokou

1983

Guinea

MontsNimba

1980

Madagascar

MananaraNord

1990

Mexico

Montes Azules

1979

Mexico

Sian Ka'an

1986

Nigeria

Omo Strict Natural Reserve

1977

Panama

Parquc Nacional Fronterizo Darien

1983

Peru

Reserva del Manu

1977

Rwanda

Pare national des Volcans

1983

Sri Lanka

Sinharaja Forest Reserve

1978

Zaire

Reserve floristique de Yangambi

1976

Subtropical & Temperate Rainforests
Australia

Southwest National Park

1977

Chile

Parque Nacional Laguna San Rafael

1979

China
China
China
Japan
Japan
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

Dinghu Nature Reserve
Fanjingshan Mountain
Fujian Wuyishan Nature Reserve
Mount Odaigahara & Mount Clrruhe
Yakushiina Island
California Coast Ranges
Cascade Head Experimental Forest
Central California Coast
Glacier riay-Adrruralty Island
HJ. Arrdrews Experimental Forest
OlvanpicNadonalPark

1979
1986
1987
1980
1980
1983
1976
1988/1991
1986
1976
1976

95

Date Established

96

Temperate Broadleaf Forests or Woodlands & Subpolar Deciduous Thickets
Austria

Neusiedler See-Osterreicliischer Teil

1977

Belarus

Bererrzinskiy Zapovednik

1978

Bulgaria
Bulgaria

Reserve Doupki-Djindjiritza
Reserve Srebarna

1977
1977

Canada
Canada

Long Point
Niagara Escarpment

1986
1990

China

Changbai Mountain Nature Reserve

1979

Czech Republic

Palava Protected Landscape Area

1986

France
France
France

Pare nationale des Cevennes
Iroise
Pare natural regional des Vosges du Nord

1984
1988
1988

Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany

Middle Elbe River
Pfalzerwald Nature Park
Rhon
RQgen
ScrKTriheideU^horin
Spreewald
Vessertal-Thuringen Forest
Waddensca National Park of Schleswig-Holstein
Waddensea National Park of Lower Saxony

1979
1992
1991
1991
1990
1991
1979
1990
1992

Hungary
Hungary
Hungary
Hungary
Hungary

Aggtelek National Park
Hortobagy National Park
Kiskunsag National Park
Lake Fend Nature Park
Pilis Landscape Protection Area

1979
1979
1979
1979
1980

Ireland
Ireland

Killarney National Park
North Bull Island Nature Reserve

1982
1981

Japan
Japan

Shiga Highland
Mount Hakusan

1980
1980

Korea, People's Dernocratic Republic of

Mount Paekdu

1989

Korea, Republic of

Mount Sorak

1982

Netherlands

Waddensea Area

1986

Poland
Poland
Poland
Poland
Poland
Poland

Babia Gora National Park
Bialowieza National Park
Eastern Beskid
Lukajno Lake Reserve
Slowinski National Park
Tatra Mountains

1976
1976
1992
1976
1977
1992

Romania
Romania

Pietrosul Mare Nature Reserve
Retezat National Park

1979
1979

Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation
Russian Federation

Kronotskiy Zapovednik
Oka River Valley
Siklvcfe-Alinskiy Zapovednik
Tsentral'no Cliernozemny Zapovednik
TscntralW-Lesnoy Zapovednik
Voronezhskiy Zapovednik

1984
1978
1978
1978
1985
1984

Slovakia
Slovakia
Slovakia

East Carpathian Protected Landscape Area
Polana Protected luiidscape Area
Slovensky Kras

1992
1990
1977

Date Established
Slovakia

Tatra National Park

1992

United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom

Braunton E^UTOVVS National Nature Reserve
Caerlaverock National Nature Reserve
Caimsmore of Fleet
Dyfi National Nature Reserve
Moor House-Upper Teesdale
North Norfolk Coast
Silver-Flowe-Merrick-Kells
Taynish National Nature Reserve

1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1977

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

Big Thicket National Preserve
Carolinian-South Atlantic
Central Gulf Coastal Plain
Everglades (incl. Fl Jefferson National Monument))
Land Between the Lakes Area
Marrrrnoth Cave Area
New Jersey Pinelands
South Atlantic Coastal Plain
Southern Appalachian
The University of Michigan Biological Station
The Virginia Coast Reserve

1981
1986
1983
1976
1991
1990
1983/1988
1983
1976/1988/1993
1979
1979

Temperate Needleleaf Forests or Woodlands
Canada
Canada

Mont St Hilaire
Charlevoix

1978

Germany

Waddensea National Park of Hamburg

1992

Russia
Russia
Russia
Russia

Lake Baikal Region
Laplartdskiy Zarxtvednik
Pechoro-Ilychskiy Zarxrvednik
Tzentrarnosibirskiy

1986
1984
1984
1986

USA
USA
USA

Champlain-Adirondack
Denali National Park and Preserve
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest

1989
1976
1976

Evergreen Schlerophyllous Forests, Scrub or Woodlands
Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia

Croajingolong
Fitzgerald River National Park
Kosciusko National Park
Wilson's Promontory National Park

1977
1978
1977
1981

Croatia

The Velebit Mountain

1977

France
France
France

Reserve nationale de Camargue
Vallee du Fango
Mont Ventoux

1992
1977
1990

Greece
Greece

Gorge of Samaria National Park
Mount Olympus National Park

1981
1981

Italy
Italy

Miramare Marine Park
Foresta Domaniale del Circco

1977
1977

Portugal

Paul do Boquilobo Nature Reserve

1981

Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain

Doilaiu National Park
La Mancha Humeda
Las Marismas del Odiel
Urdaibai

1981
1980
1983
1984

Tunisia
Tunisia
Tunisia
Tunisia

Pare National de Ojebel Bou-Hedma
Pare National de Qjebel Chambi
Pare National de ITchkeul
lies Zembra et Zembretla

1977
1977
1977

97

98
USA
USA
USA
USA

Date Established
Channel Islands
San Dimas Experimental Forest
San Joaquin Experimental Range
Stanislaus-Tuolumne Experimental Forest

1976/1986
1976
1976
1976

Tropical Dry or Deciduous Forests (including Monsoon Forests) or Woodlands
Australia

Prince Regent River Nature Reserve

1977

Benin

Pendjari

1986

Burkino Faso

Foret classee del la mare aux Hippopotames

1986

Cameroon, United

Pare national de la Benoue

1981

Central African Republic

Bamingui-Bangoran Conservation Area

1979

Colombia

Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta (incl. Tayrona NP)

1979

Costa Rica

Amistad

1982

Costa Rica

Cordillera Volcanica Central

1988

CoterTIvoire

Pare national de la Comoc

1983

Guinea

Massif du Ziama

1980

Honduras

Rio Platano

1980

Mali

Pare national de la Boucle du Baoule

1982

Mexico

Sierra de Manantlan

1988

Peru

Reserva del Noroeste

1977

Senegal
Senegal

Delta du Saloum
Foret classee de Samba Dia

1980
1979

Senegal

Pare national du Niokolc-Koba

1981

Sri Lanka

Hurulu Forest Reserve

1977

Sudan

Radom National Park

1979

Tanzania, United Republic of

Serengefr-Ngorongoro

1981

Thailand
Thailand

Huay Tak Teak Reserve
Mae Sa-Kog Ma Reserve

1977
1977

Thailand

Sakaerat Environmental Research Station

1976

USA

Desert Exrrerimental Range

1976

Zaire
Zaire

Reserve forestiere de Luki
Vallee de la Lufira

1979
1982

Tropical Grasslands & Savanna
Colombia

El Tuparro Nature Reserve

1979

Argentina
Australia
Australia

Parque <3ostero del Sur
Hattah-Kulkyne National Park & Murray-Kulkyne Park
Yathong Nature Reserve

1984
1981
1977

Canada
Canada

Riding Mountain
Waterton Lakes National Park

1986
1979

China

Xilin Gol Natural Steppe pTrxected Area

1987

Temperate Grasslands

Date Established
Romania
Romania

Danube Delta
Rosca-Letea Reserve

1992
1979

Russian Federation
Russian Federation

Sokliondinskiy Zapovednik
Tsentral'no Chemozemny Zapovednik

1984
1978

Ukraine
Ukraine

Askaniya-Nova Zapovednik
CherrKimorskiy Zapovednik

1984
1984

Uruguay

Barkaddsdel Este

1976

USA
USA

Central Plains Experimental Range
Konza Prairie Research Natural Area

1976
1979

Warm Deserts & Semi-deserts
Algeria

Pare national du Tassili

1986

Argentina
Argentina

Reserva Natural de Vida Silvestre "Lacuna Blanca"
Reserva Ecologica de Nacufian

1982
1986

Australia
Australia
Australia

Danggali Conservation Park
Uluru (Ayers Rock-Mount Olga) National Park
Unnamed Conservation Park of South Australia

1977
1977
1977

Cameroon, United Republic of

Pare national de Waza

1979

Chile
Chile

La Campana-Penuelas
Parque Nacional Fray Jorge

1984
1977

Egypt

Omayed Experimental Research Area

1981

Kenya
Kenya
Kenya

Kiunga Marine National Reserve
Malindi-Watamu
Mount Kulal

1980
1979
1978

Mexico

Reserva de Mapimi

1977

Pakistan

Lai Suhanra National Park

1977

Sudan

Dinder National Park

1979

Tuikrnenistan

Repetek Zarovedhik

1979

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

Beaver G e e k Experimental Forest
Big Bend National Park
Jornada Experimental Range
Mojave and Colorado Deserts
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument

1979
1976
1976
1984
1976

Cold Winter (Continental) Deserts & Semi-deserts
Guna

Bogdhad Mountain

1990

Iran
Iran
Iran
Iran

Geno Protected Area
Hara Protected Park
Kavir National Park
Touran Protected Area

1976
1976
1976
1976

Russian Federation

Astiuldianskiy Zapovednik

1984

Tundra Communities & Barren Arctic Deserts
rjenmark

Northeast Greenland National Park

1977

Norway

Northeast Svalbard Nature Reserve

1976

Sweden

Lake Tome Area

1986

99

Date Established

100
USA
USA

Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge
Noatak National Preserve/Gates of the Arctic National Park
1976/1984

1976

Mixed Mountain & Highland Systems with Complex Zonation
Argentina
Argentina

Pozuelos
San Guillermo

1990
1980

Austria
Austria
Austria

Gurgler Karnrn
Lobau Reserve
Gossenkollesee

1977
1977
1977

Bolivia

Reserva Nacional de Fauna "Ulla Ulla"

1977

Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Bulgaria

Reserve Alibotouche
Reserve Bistrichko Branichte
Reserve Maritchini ezera
Reserve Boatine
Reserve Kamtchia
Reserve Mantaritza
Reserve Doupkata
Reserve Tchervenata stena
Reserve Tchouprene
Reserve Ouzounboudjak
Reserve DjeivJema
Reserve Tsaritcluha
Reserve Parangalitza
Reserve Koupena
Pare national Steneto

1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977

Chile
Chile
Chile

Araucarias
Parque Nacional Lauca
Parque Nacional Torres del Paine

1983
1981
1978

China

Wolong Nature Reserve

1979

Colombia

Cinturon Andino Cluster

1979

Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic

Kfivoklatsko Prelected Landscape Area
Krkonose National Park
Sumava National Park
Treboft Basin Protected Landscape Area

1977
1992
1990
1977

Germany
Germany

Bayerischer Wald National Park
Berchtesgaden National Park

1981
1990

Iran
Iran
Iran
Iran
Iran

Arasbaran Protected Area
Arj an Protected Area
Golestan National Park
Lake Oromeeh National Park
Miankeleh Protected Area

1976
1976
1976
1976
1976

Italy

Collemeluccio-Montedimezzo Nature Reserves

1977

Kenya

Mount Kenya

1977

Kyrgyzstan

Cfratkal Mountains

1978

Mexico
Mexico

El Cielo
Reserva de la Michilia

1986
1977

Peru

Reserva de Huascaran

1977

Poland
Poland

Eastern Beskid
Karkonosze National Park

1992
1992

Russian Federation

Kavkazskiy Zapovednik

1978

Date Established 101
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain

Ordesa-Vinamala
Parque Natural del Montseny
Parque Natural Sierra de Grazalema
Parque Rcgiouale de la Cuence Alta del Rio Manzanares
Reserva Nacional de Caza de Siena Nevada
Las Sierras de Cazorla, Segura y Las Villas

1977
1978
1977
1992
1986
1983

Switzerland

Pare national Suisse

1979

Uganda

Queen Elizabeth (Rwenzori) National Park

1979

Ukraine

Carpathian State Reserve

1992

United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom

Beirut Eigne National Nature Reserve
Claish Moss National Nature Reserve
Isle of Rhum National Nature Reserve
Lock Druidibeg National Nature Reserve
St Kilda National Nature Reserve

1976
1977
1976
1976
1976

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

Coram Exrjeriniental Forest
Fraser Exfjerirruaual Forest
Glacier National Park
Niwot Ridge
Rocky Mountain National Park
Sequoia-Kings Canyon National Parks
Three Sisters Wilderness
Yellowstone National Park

1976
1976
1976
1979
1976
1976
1976
1976

Yugoslavia

Tara River Basin (Montenegro)

1976

Cuba
Cuba
Cuba
Cuba

Baconao
CXichillas del Toa
Peninsula de Guanaliacabibcs
Sierra del Rosario

1987
1987
1987
1984

Ecuador

Archipielago de Colon (Galapagos)

1984

France
France

Archipel de la Guadeloupe
Atoll de Taiaro (French Polynesia)

1992
1977

Indonesia
Indonesia
Indonesia
Indonesia
Indonesia
Indonesia

Cibodas (Gunung Gede-Pangrango)
Gunung Leuser National Park
Kornodo National Park
Lore Lindu National Park
Siberut Nature Reserve
Tanjung Puting National Park

1977
1981
1977
1977
1981
1977

Philippines
Philippines

Palawan
Puerto Galena

1990
1977

Spain

El Canal y los Tiles

1983

USA
USA
USA
USA

Guanica State Forest
Hawaii Islands
Luquillo Experimental Forest
Virgin Islands National Park

1981
1980
1976
1976

USA

Isle Royale National Park

1980

[Iliorue unknown]
Australia
Brazil
Central African Republic
Chile

Macquarie Island Nature Reserve
Mata Allantica
Basse-Lobaye Forest
Parque Nacional Juan Fernandez

1977
1992
1977
1977

Mixed Island Systems

River & Lake Systems

102
China
China
Estonia
Finland
Ghana
Guatemala
Guatemala
Kenya
Maritius
Mongolia
Russian Federation
Tanzania, United Republic of

Shennongjia
Yancheng
West Estonian Archipelago
Northern Karelian
Bia National Park
Maya
Sierra de las Minas
Amboseli National Park
Macchabec/Bel Ombre Nature Reserve
Great Gobi National Park
SayarK^Shusliertskiy Zar>ovediuk
Lake Manyara National Park

•Sources: based on MAB map 1990, EuroMAB 1993, US-MAB 1994

1990
1992
1990
1992
1983
1990
1992
1990
1977
1990
1984
1981

103

Index

ACCESS, 30,45,48-50,60,67, 69,74
Africa, 16,44, 59,61, 73,75, 85
Agenda 21, 20, 21, 70,79
Agriculture, 27,40,41,45,49, 51, 63, 66, 74
Agroforesfry, 48,49, 55, 83
Aldo Leopold, 29
Alleles, 25
Anthropogenic disturbance, 28
Area
Area:perimeter ratio, 30, 83
Argentina, 65, 87,99, 100
Andean plateau, 65
Artificial selection, 25
Australia
Machuieri Island, 38
Northern Queensland, 19, 25,38, 87,95,97-99, 103
Austria
Vienna, 65
Awareness
Environmental awareness, 4
Bali, 20,44, 46,78
Bangladesh, 37, 54
Belarus, 67, 87, 96
Belize, 55
Las Milpas-Rio Bravo conservation area, 55
Bernd von Droste, 19
Biodiversity, 1, 6, 8, 17, 20,21,23, 24,26, 28, 29,33,34, 36, 37,
43, 54, 57, 58,60-62, 66, 68,70, 74, 76-80, 83-86
Algae, 23
Bacteria, 23
Fungi, 23
Insects, 23
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